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A STUDY IN AMERIÛAN POLITICS.

IN the history of the Republican Party, three facts are important as bear-

ing upon the merit or demerit of the career of that party, and as illustrat-

ing fundamental and universal tendencies in the working of popeilar

government.
First, a tenure of power stretching over an unbroken space of twenty-

four years is something new in the experience of latter-day constitutional-
ism. Secondly, the feebleness of opposition during nearly the whole of

the long termi of office is, in its way, quite as anomalous. Thirdly, the

fidelity of the electorate to one party, and one and the same set of leaders,

for go protracted a period, is a political curiosity, only explicable by peculiar

circumstances in the life or the organisation of the community.

A party in office for close upon a quarter of a century, and invested

with practically absolute authority, might reasonably lie changeable with

the doing of great things for the public good. Give Mr. Chamberlain or

Lord Randoipli a strong and constant uîajority for twenty years, and he

will change the social aspect of Britain and compel eveny Cabinet in Europe

to review and recast its policy.
Still, it is doubtful if any leader, or any party, could usefully wield

power continuously for twenty years, or even the haîf of that period, under

any real constitutional system. The legitimate birth of a party results

fromr a stropg desire in those who engender it to remove some especial evil

or introduce somne particular good. The specific object attained, the

normal and healthful operation of the mechanismn of polities requires that

there shall follow dissolution and reconstitution. Unden the parliamentary

systeru, this resuit is practically, if nlot ideally, effected; under the Presi-

dential systemn the operation is dilatory, cumbrous, and inefficient. The

difference is fundamental in its origin. The British Constitution takes

note of, whule the American Constitution ignores, the modemn scheme of

goverfiment by the agency of parties. To say this is not to condemn the

American Constitution, or those who made it, but one may question the

soundness of ail the fine things said of it and them. One may even suggest

that the xnuch-lauded conservatism of the Amenican people and their

undeniable patience are due to the difficulty of inducing political change

after the desire of change lias crystallised in the public mind. The Execu-

tive is in for a fixed term, and se is the tegislatune, and there is no

conrelation of tenure between them. Membens of the House of Repre-

sientatives are chosen thirteen months before their services are required,

and they and the questions involved in their election are often fongotten

before they take their seats ; but if they were -assembled as soon as thse

confiict should be oven, it would make no diffierence, for on one side of

themn would lie an immovable and equally powerful second chamber, and

on the other an Executive completely independent of them. One Msay

conceive of thse confusion of British politice should the hereditary chamber

bqeiin tQ tiirx it4 nomninal1 funýcti.ons into realitief. Rlere there is not

confusion, because things have been always as they now are, but there
are intenvals of stagnation of political thouglit, and action highly injur-
ious, and sometimes deeply menacing, to the public weal. We proceed to
practical illustration.

The Republican Party was brouglit to birth by men who feit that the
time had coule, in the public interest, to lay a firmn hand upon Slavery and
compel it to return to and keep its lawful and natural place in thse body
politic. lIt had a legal night te exist within such States as chose to have
it within tisein borders, and it.bad a natural niglit to live and prosper, so
far as it could, in fair competition with the opposite systemn of free labour.
lIt had no riglit of any sort to constitute itself the touchstone, and even the
comnerstone, of American politics, and dominate the creeds and morals of
the whole country, But the siavebolders, knowing that pnivilege and flot
equality was necessary to the prcservation cf tise cherished institution which
they deemed essential to thein pnosperity, resolved to figlit for privilege,
and this resolution thse leaders of the new party met with courage, ability,
and success. The cause of the strife having perished in the struggle, it
became thse riglit and duty of the iRepublican Party to bestow a legal status
of equality upon the Freedmen, and to armn them with the ballot as the
best practical means of protecting themn against thse resentment and preju-
dico of their late owners. This donc, the mission cf the panty was fully
ended, and its dissolution was desirable by reason cf the urgency cf great
financial and economic questions alien te its enigin, and as to which it was
equally destitute of training and authonity. But the iseads cf the party
were those who hiad toiled for power in the cold atmosphere cf opposition,
who had laboured without cease or reward when power camne yoked with
penil, and they now wished rest and rtfresistnent in the place cf ease and
greatness, as it had now become through their endeavouns. lIn England,
peenages and pensions would have discharged the nation's delit cf gratitude;
in Amenica it had te go unpaid, or bie liquidated at a heavy cost te the
national interests.

GIaning witis like ferocity upon their natural opponents and such of
tiseir followens as favoured moving with the times, the Republican leaders
organised the negro voters they had created 'with good intent into a preto-
rian guard for themselves, and, te nake that vote effective in Federal elea-
tiens, ruthlessly arrested the returning peace and prosperity cf the lately
insurgent States by oventurning their local Governments and disfranchising
the intelligent part cf tise eleetorate. HTaving thus secuned the Souths te
their own ends, tisey turned te the North and fanuîed into flame there, tise
fast-dying embers cf the distrust and hatred tbat had net unnaturally been
kindled by the long and bloody civil war. And thus it camne about that a
panty, whose dawn was gloricus and forenoon briglit, went to its setting in
cold and inky shadow.

During three-fourths cf the period cf its incumbency, the history cf the
Republican Party is eue rnainly cf selfisisness and corruption. Tise Civil
Service was tunned into an army cf hnercenaries, obstnucting the pnogress

of the country and eating out its substance. QuAstions vital te, thse general
welfane wene obscitned, ignored, or postpened. The public conscience was
deadened and thse popular intelligence dulled by a succession cf combats
fouglit witisout pninciple and enrle< without result cf public good. The politi-
cal tone cf the country ccntinually feIl in quality amid sucis blighting and
conrupting surroundings. Few men in public life to.day, or seeking ontry te

public life, are equipped with resens, convictions, on resolves that bear
uipon any question cf higli cencern to tise fortunes or morals cf thse country.
The present salvation and future hope of cur political system lies in that
body cf pnivate men who are determined te lie cf no party tili party
government is restored to its true lines and limits. The officiai campaign
bock of tise Demecratic Party, besides reciting sîîch passive services as
bringing te au end a long catalogue cf IRepublican misdoings, invites the
suffrages cf tise people for tise candidates cf that party at thse approaching
Congnessionai election chiefiy upon tise ground that tihe Democnatic Ad-
ministration has gnanted langer and speedien pensions, appointed more
Union soidiers to office, listened more readily te the wishes of "'Labour,"e
distributed better seeds among the farmers, is more concerned in pnomoting
tnade with Nortis, South, and Centraîl Amenica, and readier te deal with
tise railway problemn cf equality cf rates for long hauls and short hauls,
than can lie claimed or shown by thse party opposite. What thse Democratic
Party is prepared to do about such great questions as the double standard
of value, the tariff tisat plethorises tise Treasury and ettirves the Vieople
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and the neutralisation and establishment of the Civil Service, cannot be

officially learned titi af ter the election. Equally dumb are the Republican

oracles. The voter will have to choose lis ballot, so f ar as he chooses it

upon public considerations, according to the way lie feels personally towards

,Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Blaine, wlio, between tliem, represent ail the prac-

tical politics that the country lias in stock at the moment. B.

PARTrES IN ENGLAND.

TnÂT part of Lord Palmerston's reported propliecy as to the result of

Mr. Gladstone's leadership whicli related to the fortunes of the Liberal

Party in England, tliough its fulfilment has been delayed, as the fulfilment

of political prophecies is apt to lie, lias at last corne true with a vengeance.

Not only is tlie Liberal Party divided against itself, hut it is losing ground

altogether, as might be expected wlien its leader makes liimself the general

organ of anti-patriotie sentiment, tlie traducer of tlie country before the

world, and the apostie of national disruption. The tide, not only of

Unionism, but of Conservatism, pure and simple, is now evidently running

higli in England. It is natural tliat the nation, tlireatened with dismem-

berment by the confederates of a foreign conspiracy, sliould rally round

tlie existing symbols of its unity, and entrust power to the party which,

if it is at ahl true to its professions and traditions, can, of tlie two parties,

be best trusted to resist disruption. Nor will any rational Liberal repine

at a pause in legislative progress, which is necessary in order to avert

irretrievable disaster. The greatest question of reform may wait, but the

Union once surrendered can neyer lie restored, or can lie restored only by

war. The thing to lie lamented, even from a Lilieral point of view, is not

that the Conservative Party is for tlie present in the ascendant, but that

it lias not leaders more wortliy of national confidence and more equal to

the situation. In this respect the country is most unfortunate. Lord

Salisbury, witli great abilities and aIl the prestige of rank and wealtli, is

morally not strong, as lis failure to control Lord Randoîpli Churchill

proves. H1e lias also the fauît common among aristocratic politicians, and

signally exemplified in the late Lord Derby, of fancying tliat rank without

labour will make a statesman. 11e takes up politics as lis natural domain,

but lie lias neyer studied them as a science. On economical questions he

neyer touches without sliowing lie lias not given lis mind to tliem. Wlien

lie is not in office or engaged in a campaign, instead of turning lis thouglits

to the political problems whicli lie will have to solve, and trying to forecast

the future, he devotes himself te cliemistry, in whidi lie lias conceived the

vain ambition of rivalling regular men of science. It is impossible, there-

fore, to feel sure that lis action is part of a well-considered policy, or

anything more than the mere tactic of the liour. Nothing great lias ever

been acliieved in politics or in war, any more than in science, witliout

steady and concentrated tliought. This Wellington knew wlien lie broke

lis violin. But Lord Salisbiury, buried in the Huse of Lords, can liardly

lie said to lie Prime Minister. Tlie real Prime Minister is tlie leader of

the bouse of Commons; and the leader of the bouse of Commons is a

man about wliom a plain opinion lias been more tlian once expressed in

these columns, and our estiînate of wliom remains unclianged. During the

few montlis which have elapsed since lis sudden elevation, Lord Randoipli

Churchill lias been on lis good behaviour, but, if we mistake not, lie is

Lord -Randolpli Churchill still. H1e is still the man wlio rose, not by

lion ouralile means, but liy calialling and conspiring against lis chiefs; by

traducing Sir Stafford Nortlicote, and by an infaînous intrigue witli the

Paruellites. lie is stili the man wliose mutiny and treacliery tlie respect-

able organs of lis party denounced, and with whom the respectable men of

lis party refused to appear upon the platformn. H1e is still the man wliose

nerve failed him, as the nerve of boasters is apt to fail tliem, in council,

and wlio, by lis timorous advice on the Inisl Question, brouglit Lord

Salisbury's first Government to an ignominous end. H1e is stili the man

wlio liad the effrontery to avow in print that lie regarded distinctions

between wliolesome and unwholesome victories as unpractical, and that

lis maxim was to win in any way you could, and let criticism say wliat it

pleased. The t1wory of IIwild oats " may apply to indiscretion-it does

not apply to dishonesty. 11e who sows wild oats of dishonesty always reaps

wliat lie sows. The London Spectalor, while it congratulates itself some-

wliat prematurely, as we think, on the conduct of the new leader of the

bouse of Commons towards Liberal Unionists, admits his "lpolitical dis-

lionesty," lis Ilunscrupulous time-serving," and his "limpudent " disregard

of consistency. Neyer before were sucli things said by an impartial critic

of the leader of the British bouse of Commons. Tlie Dartford speech is

instinct, like ail the other acts and productions of its author, witli the

spirit of intrigue, witli selfish vanity, and with disloyalty to colleagues,

wIIQI. it is th evident object of the soAker to thrusat Aside and eçlipse,
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sO that lie may appear to lie the wliole Government in himself. Radicals

applaud, of course, but the silence of misgiving prevails in the Conser-

vative press, and the St. James 's Gazette asks wliether the principles of

Latter Day Radicalism have rea]ly been adopted by the Conservative

Government. The answer is that there is no Government, and power lias

been allowed to fall into the hands of a political adventurer, who will do

anything, and avows that lie will do anything, to gain or keep plàce.

Even supposing tlie Union itself to lie safe in sucli hands, its preservation

would lie dearly bouglit by turning public life into a gambling-table for

unscrupulous ambition. Wliat England needs, above all things, for tlie

present conduct of lier affairs, and what it seems liard that she sliould not

lie able to get, is simple integrity comhined witli moral courage. She

wants a high-minded. and patriotic Englisli gentleman, wlio, scorning

trickery and intrigue, will walk steadily in the path of lionour. Lord

Randoîpli Churchill's partisans talk of lis "lgo." There is plenty of "lgo"

and plenty of Ilchieek "-probahly there is even a sufficiency of "1the gif t

of tlie gali" in places whidli are not supposed to lie seminaries of statesmen.

THE EA>STERN CRLSIS.

THERE could lie no use in attempting to follow the shifting outline of tlie

war-cloud, in the East, or in dlironicling tlie rameurs whidli tlie daily press

feels bound to supply. At Cabinets there may lie a representative of the

New York Ilerald under the table; but Foreign Offices still usually know

liow to keep tlieir own counsel. The Austrian press, whicli would lie the

likeliest source of information, is entirely in the liands of Jews wlio are

always playing their own game. We can do no more than note the general

objeets and attitudes of thc Powers concerned. Russia is manifestly lient

on extending lier supremacy, if not lier actual sway, over tlie Danubian

Principalities. To prevent tliat extension must certainly lie the first

objeet of Austria, whom the progress of Panslavism tlireatens witli disso-

lution. France wants to reassert lierself, to find balm for lier wounded

self-esteem, and to gratify the temper whidli, next to vanity, is tlie most

powerful motor of Frenchi action. This slie can best do at the present

junçture by tlirowing herself into tlie arms of iRussia, and into the arms

of Russia we need not doulit that she lias tlirown lierself. That Germany

sliould desire the aggrandisement of Russia is impossible: it is a constant

menace to lierself ; but the exact liue taken by lier G overument remains a

mystery. It is always to be borne in mmnd that, powerful as Bismarck is,

the Emperor stili lias the last word ; and the Emperor is believed to lie

lient, above aIl things, on maiutaining peace. The.loquacity of Lord

Raudoîpli Churchill lias not failed to proclaim upon the streets the policy

of England whidh lie wislies to lie considered as eutirely bis own, and the

world is informed that the fiag of jingoism lias been liauled down.

It is difficuit to imagine anythiug more disastrous than a gratuitous

provocation of Russian enmity, sudh as went on under Palmerston and

Beaconsfield, followed by a sudden fit of peace-at-any-price. A Europe

armed to the teetli seems to lie always on the verge of war: yet these vast

armameuts have in a certain sense a pacific teudency, because tlie conse-

quences of a quarrel are se tremendous that ecdl Goverumeut shrinks from

incurring them, especially if it lias to render an account to its people.

Complicated as the imbroglio is, tlie chances would stil], we venture to

think, lie greatly in faveur of peace were it not for the personal violence

of the Czar. If the report of lis sliooting an officer, in a transport of

wild alarm, is to lie believed, this man, who, liv a single word, can laundli

liavoc on mankind, is in sudh a state of savage panie as liardly to be

master of himself. This the world owes to Nihilism, with whidli some of

the friends of liberty have allowed tliemselves to sympathise, but whidh.

lias paralysed the party of reform in Russia, intensified the rnilitary

despotism, and made the despot more than ever a terror and a scourge, not

only to lis owu people but to all nations. Thc interests of humanity are

not to lie served by crime.
A very sinister report is now current respecting the special attitude

and intentions of France towards England. That part of the report whidli

represents the Frendch Goverumeut as preparing for an armed descent on

Egypt, and as having communicated its design to Bismarck, is totally

incredible ; but the rest of the report is only too likely to lie well-fouuded.

While a French soldier wlio fouglit at Gravelotte or Sedan lives, F~rance

will not challenge another trial of strengtli with Germany. No one knows

better than a Freucîman wlien lie is beaten ; and it is one thing to declaim.

about revenge, or crown with wreatlis of immortelles the statue of

Strasburg on the Place de la Concorde ; it is another to face again the

legions of Von Moltke. But if Sedan cannot lie avenged, possibly

Waterloo may : at any rate the critical situation in whicl England is at

?reaent placed by tIhe çorabinatioi% Qý the trouble in Ireland with the
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Ilussian difficulty seems to afford an opportunity for playing tlie bnlly

whicli French magnanimity can hardly be expected to forego, especially as

the favour of Russia may be purchased at the saine time. That, considering

the relations between France and England in the early stages of the

Egyptian Question, and the fact that France was duly invited te shame in

the intervention and drew back at the last moment, hostile action on the

part of France towards England mnust involve the utrnost baseness and

perfidy is, unfortunate]y, not a sufficient reason for believing that Frencli

diplomacy would ablior sucli a course. The spirit of Talleyrand and of bis

Corsican master does not animate Frenchi councils mucli the less because

France lias become a Republic.

There is no doubt that Boulanger, an able man, albeit nlot strong on the

point of veracity, lias largely increased the numbers and improved the

organisation of the Frenchi army, though the iîuost competent observers

report that its morale lias not yet been restored. It seens possible, at all

everîts, that the Britishi people may be called upon to show their national

spirit. Nor would the necessity be altogether evil, if it would reawaken

patriotismn andi make the factions, for an hour at ieast, f orget their wretclied

rivaîries in their common duty to the country. Unfemtunately, tliere is

now a large portion of the Britishi public in which no national spirit resides,

and te wlhidl national honour is an unmeaning,, or rather an odious, namne.

It is there, not in Boulanger's new regiments, or in any force that an enemy

can bring fromn without, that the real danger lies. The constituencies of

Messrs. Jacob Bright, Laboucliere, Bradlau gli, John Morley, and Shaw

Lefevre, would sec, it is te be feared, with Chinese apatliy, a Frenchi con-

queroir installed at Westminster, so long as wages did not faîl.

OUR PARIS LETTER.

ALL Paris is revelling in a glorious Indian sumnmer. En revanche, the

repairing of the Champs Elysêes throws this favoumite drive into a Most

melanclioly condition. The paving witli wood of sucb an avenue is no

small undertaking. Now the streama of carniages, confined to one narrow

side or the other, makes even tlie most adventurous pedestrian lesitate te

cross a road unguarded by policemen, and at the mercy of that peculiar

type of humanity, the Parisian cocher, wliose chief aim, seems te be te mun

over as many of bis fellows as lie safely can.

If yen expect a Frencîman to move one hair's breadtli frein a sphere

inarked ont fer himi by any law, yon de net know the Gaul. Only the

other day a mnrder was committed, and the murderer escaped, though the

gendarme heard cries, but, these net being on bis beat, lie paid ne attention

te then. Fair stranger, if yon think a stalwart guide is geing te pioneer

yen acress the dangemons way, or stop the impetuons steeds, that yen may

pass in safety, yen are very mudli mistaken-the law dees net demand it.

Ohildren, fools, and foreigners held places by ne means far apamt in

the Frendch mind; were it otlierwise, these latter miglit suifer for some of

their eccentricities. As it is, people only remark, "C'est un étranger,"

and all is said. The longer yeu live in Paris, the more is Parisian nar-

rowness and self-infatnation forced upen yeu. In a recent article the

audacious writer affimmed that liere only couid an amtist receive bis spnrs,

and that, away from the inspiring capital, botli anthor and artist felt lest.

Oh, that the Frenchi wotild travel 1 Now are they retumning frein their

insipid little villes d'eau, te whicli as mucli of Parisian scandaI, air, and

life have been whiifed as the deserted city could f umnish. Witli less'deco-

ration, and moire geegraphy and "lglobe trotting," our Ganl miglit be made

quite an attractive personage-but, alas I

The plat du jour is the Duc d'Aumale's offer of bis Chateau of Chantilly

to the Institut de France. Wîtlieut the consent of the State this offer

cannot be accepted. Net tili Wednesday will a decision be made. The

gift is magnificent, bnt it will be no easy task for the Government te take

it from the hands of one se lately exiled. With almost patlietic came dees

the Duc insist-indeed, it is one of the conditions under which lie makes

the bequest-tliat neither in lieuse ner grounds mnst anything be dlianged ;

books, pictures, and the theusand objects of art must be kept intact, and

the resting-place of the liearts of the Condés watclied over. In the dliapel

mass must be celebrated on Sundays, fêtes, and anniversaries. It is te be

hoped that this artistie nation will have some power over those Vandai

liands tliey would fain persuade us belong te strangers, and save the

Oliatean of Chantilly from the sad fate of se many of its fellows.

The reforms of the Minister of War continue. A reduction of five

tliousand francs lias been made on the sun set aside fer the maintenance

of cats whicli it is found necessary te keep in the establishments wliere

the bread-baking for the army is carried on. A profitable economy on

all sides.
Once again are the Frendch privileged te see Il amlet," but the Prince

hbas changed his scene of action ; it is to the Theatre Français that his soul

is now revealed. After unsuccessful atteinpts to gain admittance, the

doors have at length opened to our favourite hero. Dumas père and Paul

Meurice are the authors of the verse into which Il amilet " lias been tran-

slated. Truly, if the noble Dane lias waitecl long outside, bis present recep-

tion is a riglit royal one. The dresses are gorgeous, the mise en scý'ne

beautiful. It is interesting to mark our progress froin the days of 1780,

when at Berlin Ophelia appeared witli powdcred lhair and plumes, à la

Marie-Antoinette, and lier lover was dressed in the latest Frencli style
a striking contrast, their present rich, grave costumes of the Renaissance.

Anotlier tliing worthy of remark is that for the first turne at the Theatre

Français changes of scenery take place without tlîe dropping of the curtain.

But, after all, the Frenchi at lieart are littie changed fromn the days of

Voltaire. No incompetent judge, and, seemingly, a înost appreciative

Frencliman, expressed his opinion the other day, that perhaps fifteen in

the audience, excluding, of course, foreigners, could understand and take

interest in what was passing upon the stage. Witli the exception of

Molière's lieroes, it is soniething so new to witness in this scene any other

save the strutting nonentity of the modern Frenchi society-play, or the

tiresome, declaiming Greek; no wonder les belles dames yawned and their

cavaliers groaned with ennui. Strange how well these very sanie amateurs

can support le classique, but then it is their classique, and the bon ton

requires that you do not fidget in the presence of Racine-however inucli

you may desire te do so. After aIl, an honest yawn is not unpardonable,

especially when the feelings of the fair delinquent wlio indulges in it are

sliared by a great number of lier erudite male friends. But don't let us

hear any more of the love and passion of the Frencli-they understand

neither the one nor the other. As far as the Frenchinan can toucli, and see,

and hear, se far lie goes. That intensity of feeling, tliose aspirations which

lead us on inte the mysterious regions where the melancholy flanc wandered

like some outcast spirit, are unknown te huto. A Frenclinian could no more

have written Il amiet " than lie could have written IlFaust." This great

blank wall of matter against which-alas! we use our battering rams in

vain, neyer distresses hirm in the least, and when we corne to a point

wliere we ask, And after this 1 Il Why, after this," lie cries, Ilwe must

recommencet
On all sides the praises of M. Mounet-Sully are ringing. Doubtiess

bis success in the conception and interpretation of the rôle of Ilamlet

is ewing in no small degree to an inspiration arising freim its very study

and contemplation. For six years lie lias lived in sucli close intimacy witl

the Prince that now, even in private life, lie semetirnes wonders which is

which !Mounet-Sully is artist to bis finger-tips. [Ris face, his form, and

a melancholy -sornething, very un-Frencliman-like, conspire witli bis talent

to make a wonderful Ilamlet.

Strange that sucli a man as Got sliould share the vulgar idea existing

here of the buifoon-like cliaracter of Poloni us, and play rather the

jester than the worldly-wise old gentleman.

A propos of Coquelin as the grave-digger-

Lady to lier son-in-law-"l Why does lie sing so merrily 1"' Ans.-"1 I

think it is because hie is burying lis mother-in-law."

-And on the whole," wrote a critic, after speaking of the first per-

formance, "lthe evening proved a great success for Dumas, Meurice, and

Shakespeare." Shakespeare, doubtless, would feel highly gratified.

Paris, October 6, 1886. L. L.

JOTTINGS OFF TH1E C. P. R.

ONz Tuesday momning, August 31, our tliree pack and two saddle horses
arrived at eleven o'clock in charge of the Indian boy wlio lad been engaged
to pilot us te Kootenay. We were mucli disappointed at being obliged to
accept a lad of eighteen as a substitute for a man, but lie turned out to
be so excellent a youth that our regret soon passed off, and we began to
think it would have been difficuit to improve upon him. The adult Indians
were all engaged at this season in sàlmon-fishing in the Columbia, and no
money would entice them. away fromn their favourite pursuit; hundrede
came down many miles fromi the interior of the country for this purpose,
many of whom we passed upon the road.

My horse, whicli was sent to me from a gentleman's ranche on the
Columbia Lakes, and was lis own private preperty, proved to bc a sturdy
bine roan pony, standing between twelve and thirteen hands high, and up
to any weight. I jumped on bis back, while the other liorses were being
packed, to try bis mettle and paces over a nice bit of grass near the
river, and found lie travelled in the easy lope, or Blow canter, whicli is the
peculiar gait of ail western liorses, and was, moreever, bridle-wise, as
indeed are all the animaIs in this part of the country, a fact whicli only an
equestrian can Vhorenghly appreciate ; 1 may explain, for the benefit of the
uninitiated, that to be bridle- wise means a horse is broken to guide simply
by the pressure of the reins on the neck, witlieut any meference whatever to
the bit; consequently, the shiglitest motion of the haLid, riglit or lef t, wili
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direct his course frein one side to another. Ail the Eastern herses I have
ever mounted, and their naine is 'legion, require to bce guided by the bit
alone, and can seldein, or ever, be ridden with one hand. Most of the
Indian woinen ride their ponies with a noose of repe through their mouths
only, and some dispense even with this, and simply guide thein with a
piece of stick, which is applied, like the reins, te eaeh side of the neck. It
mnust be said, however, that the majority of hormes in thîs country are very
tractable, and can be easily handled, as indced is necessary frein the nature
of the work required of them, and the cayuses are, it is universally con-
ceded, the meanest of brutes; they are ail wonderfully eure-footed, and
cati travel day after day ever hundreds of miles of country with enormeus
loads, feeding enly on the native banch-grass, and neyer tasting corn or
onts. Mules are, I believe, extensively used in packing, but I saw very
few of thetn in my travels.

We got off soon after twelve o'clock, very sorry to bid adieu 'to our
kind friends of the Ducliess. We had twe miles of tedious riding along
the grass bluffs (western, benches) on the east bank of the Columibia; the
trail followed the river as far as Lilacs' Landing, where it turned off inland.
It was a very warm day, but the sun, fortunately for us, vas obscured by
a cloud of sineke which hung between earth and sky, and did not conceal
the scenery, but veiled it in a silver mist which, comnbined with the perfect
silence of nature, lent a strange ideal beauty to the country. Dust was a
great drawback, and lay several iuches deep along the trait; on the face of
the clîff, where there was no alternative but to follow the beaten path, it
was most oppressive. When we turned our backs upon the Columbia,
hevever, we found ourselves in a fine grass regien stretching away for
miles, and could get off' the dusty trails on to the turf and canter along at
our pleasure. We made eight miles only the fir8t afternoon and camped
for the night at Wîndermere on the ranche of the Hon. F. Aylmer, which
is beautifully sîtunted near the base of a fine peak of the Rocky Mountains.
We pitched our tent just above a large creek whîch rushed neisily through
a wooded deIl below us, but was completely concealecl from view by a thick
growth of trees. It faced two magnificent mouintains, while behind us
rose grass benches dotted witb groups of evergreens. The pack and saddle
herses were soon relieved of their loads, and turneci out for the night to
graze. This vas rny first experience of being under canvas. 1 found that
a tent, comfortably arranged by skilful hands, was an abode net at ail te
be despised in favourable weather. Our Indian boy did nlot appear with
the horses until noon the next day, baving asked permission to go Salmon-
spearing in the Columbia the previous nigbt, and been beguiled by that
fascinating sport. lt was one o'clock: before a]l the herses were packed
and ready, thougli Baptiste was assisted by another boy called Dave, a
half-breed, whomi vu had aise engaged, as we found that our work would
require more than one youtb te attend te it.

A western camp outfit was certainly a novel and picturesque sight.
Firat came twe well-mounted riders, behind thein three Indian ponies
(cayuses), not twelve bands high, without bridies, benring two packs slung
on eacb aide of a pack saddle, and secured by atreng ropes; the leader of
these animals was decorated with a senerous bell, and they were driv«n by
our two Indian boys, attired in coats and trousers, who rode good stout
ponies, and lad excellent Mexican saddles and bridles. The cayuses were
most aggravating beasts, often rushing off the track into the bushi te snatch
a mouthiul of grass, and rubbing the packs against the trees with such
violence that it vas a inarvel they stnyed on at ahl; the dust and noise
made by the after part of our outtit were se unpleasant that we found it
advisable te keep well ahead. We had new seven herses in our party, and
made quite an imposing train as vu stretched eut across the open ceuntry.

We made eigbt miles in-pretty good time, as the riding vas excellent,
and stepped te dine by a brawling creek, which supplied the requisite water
for our cooking and our herses. A Kootenay Indian joined us hure, and
shared our frugal meal of salmon, bacon, tea, and bread. Thc Mountain
Indians struck me as a tnuch liner race than their brethren of the plains;
the onu in question vas a bandsome mjan, well nrmed and weli mounted ;
lie wore a sewî-civilised costume, consistiug of a gray fiannel shirt, and
cloth waistcoat, a draped blanket fell over his lover limbs, whieh were
uncased in deer-skin le- ings; a red cetton bandkercbief bound round bis
bead, and tied in a knot on the forehead, lent a brilliant teuch of colour
to the whole. lu the course of an heur we weru in the saddle again, and
made sevun miles during the nfternoon. We carnped that night on Geherry's
Ranche (wbich is the legitimate and licensed stepping-place on the road,correspondiug te the tavern of civilisation), and partook in bis bouse of an
excellent supper of partridges, cooked by bis (Jiuaman in a novel and
tempting manner, and paid fu>r at a reasonable rate. The country we had
passed tlrough during the day lad been se hidden by smoke tînt it was
impossible te fori any idea of it beyend thc fact that it was hilly 'and
wooded, witl intervals of openi park country. E. S.

Sia FmuAîoms HASTINGS DOYLE uscd te visit with Grenville a good deal
5f ter his ma"rrialge,altheugh the veteran stateanjan vas tien past bis ninetieth
year. Grenville told hum that in middle age his health threntened te give
way. I could net imagine the cause. 1 thouglit first tint perinps 1 ladbeen taking tone much exercise; but 1 seen found that that lad nothing te
do with it. I rend tee much, perhaps, se I shut up my books. Again, itmigît be that 1 lad accustomed myscîf te Sitting up tee late, se I went tebed carlier. But the results vere wortblesa. Wlen, all at once, by a sortof providential instinct, it flashed aeross niy mind that for the last thirty
yenrs 1 lad been drinking, day after day, at lenst a boutle and a lf ofport vine, and tînt possibly it was te tint practice I migit refer the tireat-
ened break up of mj constitution. Accordingly, I dropped it at once, and
speodily rucovured my strength."

"II ARLES EGBERT CRADDOCK"

Ir is said tint the ruvelation of the ruaI sex of the writer who lad been
contributing such unique and admirable short stories te tie Atlantic
Monthly, ever the massive masculine signature of IlCharles Egbert Crad-
dock," wns as great n surprise te Thomas Bailey Aldrich as was the dis-
covery of Miss Evans, under the disguise of "George Eliet," te the bewil-
dered and abashed Mr. Blnckwood, who thereupon began te anxiously
cudgel bis mcmery in thc fear that some of lis numurous lettura might net
have been just what lie would bave liked bust te have written te a ratIer
prim-looking yeung, lady. Seeing that the day of sinaîl tbings for the
gentler sex bas altogether passed awny, se far as literaturu is concurnud, it
is net very easy te understnnd juat vby genlus of se striking and poverful
a stamp as Miss Evans's, or Miss Murfree's, should aieek te diaguise its
femininity by apprepriating masculine appellations, and, in the case of tie
latter, a moat masculine chirograply aise. If Miss Evans ever explained
ber action, I1 lave net seen her explanation. Miss Murfree, 1 believe,
wlen asked for ber rensens, stated tint she preferred net ruvealing lier
identity wben making bier first venture, and whjie looking about for a
nom de plume, betlîought lerself of one IlCharles Craddock," the hure of
a stery she iad bugun but neyer fluisbed, and threving in Egbert, because
it vas a favourite naine of bers, behold lier literary uiask vas completu.

1 cannet voucl for the accurncy of this any more than 1 can fer the
other 8f ory, fIat wbun tbe deligbtful news came of bier firat attempt upon
the Ilcharmed circlu " of the Atlantic baving proved successf ul, suie nrrayed
beracîf in lier best attire and sailed proudly in upen the astonisbed family
wvith fhe pregnant missive beld aloft, resolvud tint s0 signal an event
should be fittingly heralded.

Whntever be lier truc ruasons, Miss Mary N. Murfree, liaving once
assumed ber cumbrous pseudonym, seems ns loath te part with it ns was
lier prototype, and there are ne doubt scores and bundreds of ber readers
wIe stili remain in blissful ignorance of tic fact that the writings they se
keenly enjey are the preduots of a wemns pen.

Moreover, theru is nething in these writiuga te undeceive, fium, or
areuse a questioning vithin their ininds. On tie contrary, if Miss Mur-
freu yul pardon one for aaying se, ber work is se strong, se vivid, se
intense, and fie power is se steadfastly maintainud fîreugbout, neyer
relaxing for a cingle sceau or sentence, tiat if is net easy te credit a
woman with baving preduced it. Tlere is ne cemparing tic types sic las
drnwn witi sudh masterly SkI frein fie wild fastnusses of tic Tennessee
Mountains, and, putting onu sex against the other, saying : "lAh!I the
voman's toucl is unmistakahle bure: ouly a voman could lave written
this," witbout tic next moment being moved te make precisely the saine
reinnrk, only substituting Ilman " for Ilveman." Sic Inowa 1er men net
less vuIl than sIc doua lier women. Sometimea onu is inclined te tiink tînt
aIe spends more turne over the opposite than over lier own sex, and this per-
chance might bu rcgarded as affording a dlue of seme value in penetrating
lier disguise.

The biegraphical dutails concurning Miss Murfruu which lave flus far
buceme public preperty are unfortunately se sligbt as te fhrow ver y faint
illumination upon lier uarly if e. Thc tevn. of Murfreesbero', Illinois, is
unfitled te the credit of being hier birtiplace, and a preminent lawyer te
tic renewn of being ber father. lier intimatu acquaintancu with thc
Tennessee Mountains and their qunint out-of-tiu-vorld denizens is due te
licr hnving spent the summers of some sixteen years in tint cool and airy
locality. Rarcly, indcud, have summer saunterings been put te butter pur-
pose, for Miss Murfreu could hardly lave spent an leur theru tînt did net
leave somu impression upon lier camera-like brain, frein wiicb in inter days
a picture sheuld bu struck whose beauty would appeal te ail.

Juat boy Miss Murfruu lurned te clothe ber thoughts in se rich andsplendid a garb of language; victier sic traincd ber Pen by ycars of silentsecret practice, or burst into the literary arena full panoplied like anothurMinerva; these nnd other questions, vhicl rise naturally within tic mindsof ber readers, lave yet te be nnsvered. It is only knovn that tic boastbas beun made on licr beinif that ne proffered contribution lias ever beenrejectud, wiile enci onu of the four volumes sie bas given the venid have
von immediate and permanent aucceas.

Some seven years ago a story, cntitlud "Thc Dancin' Party at E arni.sen's Cove," appeared in the Atlantic Monthtly, and sent "la tirili of joypropbctic" througb fie readers of that exclusive and cminently respect-able periodical. Altogetler unknovn as was tIe naine of the writur, andnovel tic field inte viich thc first glimpse was tlus given, tiere vas nef 1-ing uncertain or immature about the baud vhiel lcld tic pun, and as"Electioncerin' on Big Injun Mounting" and ether stories follovud,tic conviction decpcnud tînt a nev power lad arisen in literature vidlpromised fIe jaded palates of fiction readers bonne8 bouches of suci piqu.ancy, originality, and potency as had lnrdly been enjoyed since the star ofBrut Hartu arrosu in the West. No one discerncd more clearly the rarevorf h of tiese storica than Thomas Bailey Aldrich, and vien lie succcedud
IIowells in tic editorial chair of tic A4tlantic, onu of lis first sfcps vas teorder somu more frein "4Mr. Craddeck," as, in bis innocence, ie supposedtic nuthor's naine te bu. After somu six or eigît lad tbus feund flicirway into prinit, Mr. Aldridch strongly ceunselled their buing gntlercd.togethcr into onu Volume by tic publisiers of tic Atlantic. To thisMessrs. Houghton and Mifflin semeviat hesitatingîy consenfed, fearingtint tic market for short stonies vas evercrovdcd, but tic result amplyjustified the uditor's feresigit, as ne Icas flan sixteen editions have geneoff in two years, and tic book still sells steadily.

Tic causes of its pepularity are net hard te flnd. In thc first place,tic field obosen by tic writer vas absolutely fresh, and sic had aIl tie
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advantage which a writer thus obtains. Thon she had perfectly mastered
the dialect of the curious people wliose lives she photographed for us, and
in hier hands it became flexible and poetic to, a degree that must have
astonished its original possessors, if they chanced to read it in print.
Again, therë was tbrown upon the somewhat sombre, monotonous lives of

lier characters a sunny gleam of humour, tempered with a gentle sympatliy,
which could not fail of being irrcsistibly attractive, while an active dramatic
instinct, a picturesque portrayal of character, and an admirable manage-
ment of dialogue, combined to make up a tout ensemble that held the reader
a willing and delighted captive.

And even yet the most brilliant facet of Miss Murfee's genius has not

yet been indicated, to wit, her surpassing skill as a depictor of nature
through the medium of words. Though finding expression in prose, hier

thoughts are those of the poot and artist, and the descriptions of scenery,
with which ail lier works abound, constitute one of their chiefest cliarms.
Here are some specimens, chosen almost at random, but sufficient to illus-

trate the writer's rare genius for work of this sort:
IlLost Creek soundod some broken minor chords as it dashed against

the rocks in its beadlong way. The wild grapes were blooining. Their

fragrance, so delicate, yet so porvasivo, suggested some exquisito unseen
presence-the dryads surely were abroad!1 The beech trocs stretched down

their silver buranches, and green shadows. Through rifts in the f oliage

shimmered glimpses of a vast array of sunny parallel mountains, converg-

ing and converging tili they seemed to meet far away in one long love1

]ine, so ideally blue that it looked less like earth than hîeaven."
And again :
"1Now and then the faint clangour of a cow-bell came from out the

tangled woods about the ittle hut, and the low of homeward-bound cattle

sounded upon the air, mellowed and softened by the distance. The liaze

that rested above the long narrow valley was hardly visible, save in the

illusive beauty with which it invested the scene-the tender azure of the

far-away ranges; the exquisite tones of the gray and purple shadows that

hovered about the darkening coves, and along the deep linos, marking the

gorges; the burnished brilliance of the sunlight, which, despite its splen-

dour, seemed lonely enough, lying motionless upon the lonely landscape,
and on the still figures clustered about the porcli."

Both the above have been taken from lI the Tennessee Mountains."

Here is one other froin "lThe Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains":
"1The sbadows were beginning to creep slowly up the slopes of the Great

Smoky Mountains as if they came from the depths of the earth. A roseate

suffusion idealîzed range and peak to the east. The delicate skyey back-

ground of opaline tints and lustre made distinct and definite their majestic

symmetry of oundine. Ah! and the air was so clear i What infinite

lengths of elastic distances stretcbed between that quivering trumpet-flower

by the fence, and the azure heights which its scarlet horn might almost
seem to cover 1 The sun, its yellow blaze burned out, and now a sphere
of smoulderîng fire, was dropping down behind Chilliowee, royally purple,
richly dark. Wings were in the air, and evel-y instinct was homeward.

An eagle, with a shadow scurrying through the valley like some forlorn

Icarus that miglit not soar, swept high over the landacape. Above ahl rose

the great ' bald,' still splendidly illumined with the red glamour of the

sunset, and holding its uncovered head so loftily agains t the sky that it

inight seem it had barod its brow before the majesty of heaven."
A regal chaplet of such gems miglit be quickly strung, althougli Miss

Murfree has so far given the world but four volumes. Nature, indeed,

bas but rarely so poetically sensitive, or so cloquent an interproter.

The samne year that the stories of the Tennessee Mountains îssued from

the Rivorside Press, the Ticknors published IlWhere the Battle Was

Fought," which is, s0 far as bulk goes, mucli the most considorable of Miss

Murfree's works. It is a novel. The scene is laid in Tennessee, but not

among the mountains, and the people are of the conventional kind. The

construction of the story is essentially conventional too. There is an

impulsive hero, a lovely lieroine, a very designing villain, a lieavy father,

and the usual proportion of secondaries and supernumeraries. Neverthe-
bass it is a very strong and original piece of work, and intensely interest-

ing, albeit its almost uniformly sombre atmosphere, for the shadow of the

great war lies heavily upon it. Marcia Vayne presents a very attractive

type of womanliuod, and one gets to admire lier so warmly as almoat to

wish lier botter luck than marrying Estwicke, even if dramatic consistency

does demand it. General Vayne is clearly a study from life, and no

doubt a very accurate one too. Brennett, the villain, is remarkably well

drawn. But with ail its good qualitios, the relative monits of the book, as

comipared with the Tennessee Mountain storios, are very clearly sliown by
the fact that, althougb publislied in the saine yoar, the latter lias reaclied
the sixteentli edition while the former is only in its sîxtli.

F Miss Murfree's second novel, IlThe Prophet of the Great Smoky
Mpuntains," formed a leading attraction in the Atlantic Mont7dy during

1885, before coming out in book forin. As the title implies, the writer is

in lier own field again, and, as a natural consequenco, bier work is of tlie

deepest intereet. Very mucli of wliat lias been already said witli referenco
to Il the Tennessee Mountains," applies with equal appropriateness to

the IlPropliet," and need flot be reliearsed. The same remark liolds good
also for IlDown the Ravine," a serial story which, after running its course
in Wide Awake was republislied by Houghton, Mifflin, and Co.

A&s a novel, the stony of "lThe Prophet," it must ho confessed, is not

entirely satisfactory, despite its picturosque realism. The cliaracters romain,
to the end elemental forces vaguely clad in the garb of liumanity. Tliey are
true to nature so far as they go; but for the novel tliey do not go f an enougli.
Tliey move and have their being in tlie transforming power of romance,

Notwitlistanding this, tliey take fast liolt upon our imaginations, and seem

real enough so long as we linger in the aerial precincts of the Great
Smokies. 0It is only when we close the. book and corne down to the lovel

of every-day life that we realize how near they are to boîng little more
than abstract conceptions.

Miss Murfree's latest work, Il In the Clouds," which is at present the

chief serial of the Atlantic, promises botter in this respect. The char-

acters stand out more distinctly from their mystie environlment, and seern

to have more flesh and blood about' them. But of course it is still too

early to pass judgmient upon the whole story.
After a careful reading of what Miss Murfroe has put forth, one

cannot, however, help being struck with the fact that she is guilty of

repotition and parallelism to a degree that arouscs some apprehiension as

to ber future. Take for instance Cynthia Ware and bier motiier ini

"Drifting Down Lost Creek," and Alethea Sayles and her mnother ini IIn

the Clouds," as we corne upon themn talking together, witlî the yonng

girl's lover in each case as the subject of thieir conversation. The heroinos

differ but slightly in personal appearanco, for, altlîough Cynthia's liair is

"auburn, of a brilliant rich tint," and Alethea's "lyellow, wvith a sof t

sheen," the eyes of the former are Illurninous l'rown," andl those of the

latter Il bright hazel," which is but anothor way of stating the saine thiîîn

while they are both so fair and refined of face, and graceful of form, as t

seem strangely inconsistent with the stolid unloveliness of their mothers,

and their rude mountaineer surroundings. The mothers, too, reseuible

one another so strongly in thcir physical and mental charactcristics that

the samne model must surely have served for both.
Again, in t ho complication of their humble love-draias, a clear

kinship may be easily established between -Dorinda Cayce, the highi-souled

heroine of IlThe iProphet," and Alethea Sayles of Il Iii the (Jlouds." Both

maidens have, with the pathetic perversity of womankind, bestowed the

prize of their affections upon utterly unwortlîy objects, while in each case

a suitor, altogether appropriate and mneritorious, stands ready to kiss the

very hein of their linsey-woolsey gownls. Ilick Tyler and Reubon Lorey,

alias the IlMink," may not be othorwise alike than in their nîanifest

inferiority to the women whose hearts they have wvon, but Ainos James

and Bon Doaks are akin in more than their common exporionce of the

sorest disappointment that ever falîs to the lot of man. They are both

sure, solid, worthy mon, who would, undoubtedly, have ruade the women

of their choice most excellent husbands, even if such a disposition of tlîe

heroines might perchance have commended itself more favourably to our

sense of practicality than of romance. And in that most touching and

beautiful of ail the Tennessee Mountain series, "1The Hl arîît that Walks

Chilhowee," it is impossible to resist the current of sympathy which sets

so stýongly in favour of Simon Burney, as opposed to Tom Pratt, in the

contest for Clarissa Giles's hand, for much the saine reason as makos us

partisans of James and Doaks.
The moat striking case of parallelism, however, is that wbich can be

made out between the story of IlDrifting Down Lost Creek," and the two

novels of "lThe Prophet " and Il the Clouds," the central point of intcrest

in all three turning upon precisely the saine tbing-to wit, the tribulations

endured by the bero because of his being undeservedly suspected of

having committed a murder.
This is somewhat unfortunate, to be sure, and so too is the pedantic

tendency which tempts Miss Murfree into sending her readors off for

Webster, bewilderod by such phrases as Ilsub-acutely amazed," "lrayon-

nant circle," "lluculent enchantment," and Ilsequolae of an accusing

conscienc e;-" but these are, af ter ahl, very slight spots upon an other wise

splendid constellation.
There is înuch more which seems necossary to be said about Charles

Egbert Craddock, but for considerations of space, I must content mysoîf

with unreservedly commending hier works to every reader who desires

to keep pace with wbat is purest and best in the lîterature of our sister

nation. J. MACDONALD OXLICY.

Ottaw-a. ___________

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE BRANT CELEBRATION.

To the Editor of THE WEEK:

Sîn,-lI beg to suggest that, as a memento of the unveiling of the

B3rant statue, what could be more acceptable to the Canadian people than

a good, tasteful edition of Miss E. Pauline Johnson's poems?' From TUE

WEK alono could be selected sufficient to make a handsome volume, and

there is no question of how welcome the collection would be.

A preface migbt be added by Mr. W. D. llowells (Miss Johnson's

cousin), for instance, or Principal Grant of Queen's University.
Trusting that the suggestion will, sooner or later, and in some way or

other, be carried out, I romain, yours very truly,

Richmond, Que. J. C. SUTHIERLAND.

THE Duke of Wellington told the following story, in his own character-
istic language, to Sir F. H1. Doylo's father, when dining at Apsley Hou se:
"lAfter the battie of Talavera I wanted the Spanish force to make a move-

i ment, and called upon Cuesta to take the necossary stops, but hoe demurred.
He said, by way of answer, 'For the honour of the Spanish Crown, I cannot
attend to the directions of the British General, unless that British General
go upon lis knees and entreat me to follow his advice.' Now, I wanted

*the thing doue, while as to going down upon my knees 1 did not care a
twopenny d-n, so down 1l plumped.»
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Ir is a red-letter day in tlie aunais of Canadian education on which the

first step is taken towards University Confederation by the transfer of the

Methodist College fromn Cobourg to Toronto. The first step is not likely

to be the hast. Trinity College will, in tinie, find that its basis is too

small for a separate University ; the abier and the more active-minded are

the members of its staff, the more conscious they will be of that fact; and

thougli it seems to be anchored to its present site by its new and beautiful

chiapel, even that tie will hardly prevail in tlie end over tlie vital interest

of the institution. Queen's will probably be more obstinate, but Queen's

will come ini at iast: it cannot possibly hold its own in the end against a

great Provincial University. Whule Principal Grant lives, bis vigorous

personality wili probably remain unsubdued : then softer influences will

steal over the heant of Queen's; othenwise Knox will expand and become

tlie Presbyterian College. It is needless to rebearse tlie arguments which

have prevailed in the case of Victoria, or to demonstrate again that a coin-

bination of our resources is indispensable to tlie production of anything

neally wortliy of the name of a Ulniversity. The lingering fear as to the

danger to be encountered in the scientific lecture-rooms of a secular Uni-

versity by religions faith wiil, we are persuaded, prove unfounded. At

Oxford and Cambridge, the Universities of the Anglican Clergy, there is

sufficient sensitiveness on this point, yet we are not aware that tliere bas

been any complaint, thougli the tendencies of scientiflc thouglit are exactly

the saine in these as in other professoriates. Among other safegruards, a

professor, aven tliougli lie may be beterodox, is a cultivated man and a

gentleman, and lis natural disposition wili be to avoid giving offence to

lis audience. Nor, on the otlier hand, do we share the apprehiension of

undue clerical interfarence with scientific teaching. Public opinion is now

too strong in favour of givingr free course to scientific truth. Sometbing,

perliaps, in tliis respect, and with regard to the working of tlie scliere

generahly, wili, for a time, depend on the Chancellor, and it is to be desired

tbat, for tlie future, lie sliould be non-political, and free from any but

Academical influence. It would be difficuit, perhaps, to find words entirely

acceptable ini whîcli to congmatulate the Methodist Churcli on tlie redemp-

tien of its ministers from local and exclusive education, But tlie Province

muay ha congratulated on the transfer of a body of students, destined to

wiald so mucli influence, fromn the close atmospliere and the dusky shade of

the local Seminary ta the fnee air and broad dayliglit of the National

University. A special vote of tlianks is due to Dr. Dewart and Dr. Potts,

the latter of whom, we rejoice to see, has accepted the Educational Secre-

taryship of the Metliodist body. It must be extended ta Dr. Nelles, in

spite of his mysterious change at the last.

As an offset against the bappy accession of Victoria to the Provincial

University, we are sorny to observe that anotlier local and denominational

cohlege, the Baptist College, at Woodstock, is about to apply for a 'Univer-

sity charter. Tlie Govemnment cannot possibly believe that tha application

ouglit ta be gnanted. Their own conduct with regard ta Confederation

shows that they are of the opposite opinion; but tliey may be liampered

by the consequences of their weakness as in the case of London. 'flie conces-

sion of University powers to London was not untainted with nepotism;

and the conditions of efficiency whicli were imposed upon tha grant were,

as miglit have been expected, completehy evaded by colourable endowmients.

Are institutions sometimes scarcely superior in equipment to a Higli Scbool

ta be invested witli the power of granting degrees, upon thain own examin-

ations, in ahl the departments of human knowledge i Can there be a more

palpable fnaud 'i If it is deemed that degrees are obsolete, or aristocratic, or

in any way unsuited ta tlie circumstances of Canadian society, lat them be

abohishad, and let eacli place of education stand on its own commercial foot-

ing, and ha judged simply by results. But if degrees are ta be retainad,

and the State is ta stamp them as certificates of proficiency in learning and

science, let tbem be genuine, and not as a great mass of them liera and in

the States are now-impositions on the public. In the States, the system

of Ilone-horse " and sectarian Universities is the despair of ai tha friands of

higli education. It Ï8 also a social avil, inasmucli as the eaae with which

sham degrees are obtained tempts a numbar of ambitiaus and iil-advisad
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youths away from business or the farta to intellectual callings in which

they cannot be usef ul or liappy. A Oovernmenit which propagates it here,

and at the very moment when we are struggling not unhopefully to get

out of it, will have littie dlaim to the gratitude of the friends of Provincial

education.____

AT the distribution of prizes in Upper Canada College, the Lieutenant-

Governor came out boldiy in favour of the preservation of the College.

Nor is it likely that the position whicli lie lias taken will ever bring himn

into conflict witli his constitutional advisers. The trembling balance in

the scales of which. hung if e and death for Upper Canada College has

turned in favour of life. That the position of the College is anomalous,

and a survival of the state of things which existed before the foundation

of Higli Schools, is true. But a survival, even though it be also an ano-

maly, is not necessarily an evil. The Collegiate Institute in this city, being

a most excellent and flourishing institution, cannot complain that it is

blighted by the presence of Upper Canada College. Divided among the

lligh Schools, the endowment of Upper Canada Coilege would be a mere

driblet, whule that which was tomn down couid neyer be reBJuilt. To cali

the College a Canadian Eton is fantastic ; the conditions of Canadian

society are such that an Eton, for good or evil, can neyer exist here. But

besides an antiquity whici hiere is respectable, and the associations which

have gathered round it, it lias an educational character of its own. It is

in some degree independent of the machine, and of the political influences

by which tlie machine is worked. M. Victor Duruy, the Frenchi Minister

of Education, boasted that at the word of command given by him the same

lesson commenced at the same moment in ail the achools of France. The

effect of this intense centralization and of this monotonous uniformity on the

Frenchi mnd lias not been entirely good. But at ail events the Minister

of Educationl in France is a Duruy, a man taken fromn the higbest rank of

intellect and thoroughly qualified for lis office. We cannot always comn-

mand sucob men as Provincial Ministers of Education, and, therefore, a

spark of freedom with us is the more to be prized.

IT was in the latter days of the Second Empire that M. Victor Duruy was

inspecting a school, the show boy of whicli was called upon by the master,

ini compliment to, the M inister, to mention the principal glanies of the

Empire. Tlie boy glibly answered, IlThe Mexican Expedition and the

Crédit Mobilier. " The Mexican Expedition liad then failed, and the

Crédit Mobilier had collapsed. The boy, who was supposed to be a budding

Republican indulging in impertinence against the Empire, was promptly

taken aside and punished. On reference to the autliorised text-book, how-

ever, it was found that lie had simply repeated what was there set down.

Our school text-books are not compiled under the influence of an Empire,

bnt they are occasionally compiled under other influences ; and their

availability as engines of propagandism lias not been entirely overlooked.

PREPARATIONS are being mnade for the commencement of the new Par-

liament Buildings, and the day of dooma for Toronto's park lias come. It is too

plain what will happen. More buildings, in course of time, will be wanted,

and the ground for them will be taken. Probably the legislators will

desire a hotel near at liand, instead of having to return after midniglit to

the Queen's and tlie Rossin, and a liotel near at liand they will have.

Toronto's park is not the queen of parka ; but it is mucli better tlian none.

Our people enjoy it in tlie summer afternoons, thougli the Prohibitionist

preaclier witli lis suiphurous declamation may vex the sweet summer air.

Aboya ail, it is tlie playground for tlie boys, and without a playground

boyliood can be neither liappy non haaltliy. The miachief ia irreparable,

for Higli Park, aven if it were properly laid out, is too far fromn the dwell-

ings of those who want a park most, and it is too hilly for a driving park

or for a playground. Why could not the Parliament Buildings have bean

rebuilt on their old site, in the centre of business, wliare they ouglit to be 1

If it had been necessary to drop a session of the Legislatune, nobody would

have been the worse, and the money thus saved would have been soqpa-

tliing towards the cost of the new building. If tliewhole sum had been pro.

vided in this way, perhaps no great calamity would have ensued.

WB sometimes imitate Englisli fashbions when they are not applicable

ta our country, and wa had better strike out a course for ourselves. Let

us imitate thema wlien tliey are goo 'd. Heavy dinners witli a multiplicity

of, courses are going quite out of fashion in London. Ligliten and simpler

rapasts are taking their place. This is an improvement in every respect.

Among other things, by diminishing the coat of entertaining, it anables

more people to entertain, and thus promotes saciability, of wbicli, in spite of

the growth of Toronto, we have too little. « Small parties are also now the
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fashion in England, and this change is not lesa to be commnended than the
other. With a large party, general conversation is impossible : you can
only speak to the neighbour whom fate happens to assign to you : witli the
rest of the party you have no more social intercourse than you would have
if you were dining within the samne four walls at a restaurant. We take
the liberty of putting in a word or two, once more, in favour of the Englisli
fashion of small kettledrums. A small kettledrum is an extremely sociable
and pleasant thing in its way. An evening crush, in the afternoon,
crowded and hot, with a babel of voices against which you strive to make
yourself heard by the person who hiappens to be jammed against you, is,
we respectfully submit, neither sociable nor pleasant : it may be the easiest
and most compendious way of doing your friends honour, but it is the
hollowest of all mockeries of hospitality.

THE, DUKE OF SAXE-ALTENBERO lias instituted an order of menit for
domestic servants wlio have been thirty years in the samne service. His

SeeeHighness would not find many claimants for lis order on this side
of the Atlantic, wbere domestic servants seem to make it almost a point
of honour to assert their independence by constant changes of places as
well as, in too many instances, by troublesome conduct in any place in which
tliey may be. Mucli more effective than any order here is the example of
Mr. William Gooderham wlio, when a faithful and attaclied domestic is
married, gives lier a house and a lot for a wedding present, and himself
attends the- wedding. In this democratic society of ours there is a feeling
against domestic service which, false and irrational as it may be, cannot
fail in some degree to disquiet the minds of all but the most sensible
members of the calling. To combat the sentiment with reasons is vain;
no social sentiment is ever reached by argument. The way to counteract
it is to make domestic servants feel as mucli as possible that they are not
merely hired helps but members of tlie household, and that their zeal and
attacliment will be thoroughly appreciated and gratefully rewarded. They
should be regarded as having a dlaim second only to that of the members
of the family itself. Their names ought to appear in wills far more often
than tliey do. Liberal remembrance of them is not onîy a personal duty
but will improve and sweeten, as nothing else can, a relation which is
indispensable, but which. it is daily becoming more difficuit to maintain,

UNDER the Scott Act, power was ostensibly given to counties and muni-
cipalities to decide for themselves whether they would adopt tlie Act or

flot. But it was not intended that they should really use the privilege.
They were expected simply, in a spirit of devout submission, to register
the will of the promoters of the Act. Some of them, however, have been
s0 misguided as to fancy their freedom real, and ýdecide the question. for
themselves. ~!hereupon it is proposed at once to coerce tbem by a Provincial
plebiscite. Such is the notion wbich some people have formed of liberty 1

THE globe, the other day, in noticing Mr. John Verschoyle's paper on

"The Condition of Kerry," in the Fortnightly, expressed the opinion that

"There is good common sense, and good morality, too, in the advice of the
National League to Irishi tenants-thougli Mr. Yersclioyle accuses the
League very severely in this connection. That advice is to est suticiently,
and clothe themselves sufficiently ont of the product, before paying rent,
and to give the landiords the remainder, if any. If the people act fairly
on that advice they will do all that any reasonable moralist or economist
can caîl their duty. To hold a contrary doctrine is substantially to allege
that landlords are entitled tn exact everything fromn their tenants but

enougli barely to keep body and soul together." Now, whether these

landlords and tenants be in Kerry or Toronto is only a diflerence of

circumstance which, does not affect tbe principle laid down, that
wliosoever finds himself in straitenied circumatances may in good mo-
rality eat sufficient and clothe himself sufficiently - and lie is to be
the sole judge of wliat is suffibient--before paying bis debts. That is, in
plain words, lie may steal anything lie may consider necessary to lis
well-being. He cannot do this with impunity as respects supplies hie
usually bas to purcliase, because those supplies would lie acon stopped ;
but witli respect to anything lie lias in his power to witlibold from the
owner-such as rent-it would lie good morality to consume all of it lie
fanoies lie needs, handing over to his landlord, or to bis creditor, the
remainder, if any. Our moralist does not tell us wliat the landlord or
creditor is to do-wliom lie is to rob-to adjust the balance, Or, supposing
the owner, as is often tlie case, to, be a widowed woman with a family to
support, and witliout other resources, how tliey are to subsist if lier tenant
or debtor uses her property to feed and clothe himself to any extent lie
may deem necessary. Happily tlie working classes of Toronto, however
poor, are not likely to favour the teadhing of Mr. Verschoyle ; there is a
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fund of lionesty in Canadians that will forbid that ; but yet it may lie
usefully remembered that the state of tbings in Kerry to-day is largely
the resuit of sucli preaching of public plunder as lias been endorsed by
our contemporary.

THE decided victory of the QuebecMinisterialists in Chicoutimi, though
it adds only one to their number, lias, under the circumstances, more than
a numerical importance; and it may be said to have brouglit the contest
between the parties to a tie. What will now follow we know just as well
as under the old systemn of elections in Enland people knew wliat would
liappen when the numbers were equal on the last day of the poil. We
shaîl be lucky if the local patronage suffices for the inevitable operation,
and we are not called upon to find ont of Dominion funds, ini the shape of
some local job, the means of deciding the wavering convictions of Quebec
patriots.. There are those who think that Dr. Ross owed bis reverse in
part to the economical cliaracter of lis administration. Tbe Frendch do
not want economy; they want expenditure: if they are in difficulty tbey
have onîy to go to the Dominion. While pcoliticians are carrying on their
intrigues witli this or the other connection in Quebec, there is undoubtedly
growing in Ontario a wisli that we liad remained clear of Frenchi connec-
tion altogether. As a group of British colonies, enjoying in common the
citizenship of the Empire, under one flag and the saine military protection,
we possessed the cbief practical advantages of Confederation. Our military
security was even greater than it is at present. What have the British
Provinces gained by a dloser union witb an alien nationality wbich cares
îiothing for them, but onîy for what it can get out of them î The inquiry
comes too late, and if pursued miglit lead to a disagreeable conclusion.

Snn'rrOms appear of a deliberation in Ministerial Councils as to the
expediency of holding a general election this Fall. Wbat inducement
there can be to the adoption of that course since Quebec lias revolted, it
is not easy to see, unless it bie that there would be an advantage in going
to the country whule the patronage of Quebec is still iii Dr. Ross's hands.
A notable reason that for the exercise of iler Majesty's prorogative!1 It
is time that a protest should bie entered against this constitutional. abuse
if the niglit of the people to elect their legisiators for a certain term of
years is not to be entirely overriden, and the tenure of members of Parlia-
ment to lie made absolutely dependent on the will and pleasure of the
Minister. The last dissolution of Parliament waa wliolly unwarrantable.
No constitutional criais lad occurred to render in any way requisite an
appeal to the people. The pretence that it was necessary to take tlie
verdict of the nation on the results of the new financial policy was evidently
a mere subterfuge. There could lie no more necessity for taking a national
verdict upon that than upon any other legislative measure, especially as
the question had actually been liefore the people at the polîs. The real
motive was the belief that, just at that moment, the wind was in the riglit
quarter for the Oovernment. This lias now become the practice in which
Governors-General seemn lelplessly to acquiesce. It is obvious that the
consequence must lie most injurlous to the independence of Parliament,
the members of whicl will hold their seats not for a legai terni but at tlie
sufferance of the Prime Minister, who may at any time, if tliey cross lis.
will, inflict upon themn a penal dissolution. Britishi exam pie may, no
doulit, lie pleaded: encroadliment lias flourisled duning a female reign,
and the dissolution of Parliament by Mr. Gladstone in 1874, coupled with
the offer of a bribe to the constituencies in the shape of a reduction of the
income tax, was perliaps the most flagriant instance of al], while the result
was most disastrous to tbe Ministry. The bad effects of the practice were
miserably illustrated in England the other day, when, on the Irish Gov-
ernment Bill, a question concerning the very life of the nation, many
members of Parliament notoniously voted againat their consciences, and
against the convictions which they expressed in pnivate, under the tbreat of
a dissolution. Still our law is dlean: it gives the people the nigbt of elect-
ing representatives for a term of five years. A defeat of the Govennment,
rendering necessany ait appeal to the people, or a deadlock between the
two Huses, justifies the use of the prerogative of dissolution ; the tacticai
convenience of the party in power does not ; and the habit whicl lias now
crept in is a very patent and a very noxious usurpation. la the Governon.
General impotent 'i If lie is, and if all the prerogatives of the Crown have
passed into the liands of the leader of the party in power, the sooner that
fact is avowed, and the forms of our constitution are brought into accord.
ance witl tlie reality, the better, because the forms at present are higlly
maialeading. If lie is not impotent, and if there is any j ustificatièn for bi@
drawing a salary of $50,00O a year, with $50,000 more for casual expenses,
let him guard the law and tlie constitution. In doing so le will have the
people on lis side.
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IT is a wise adage which bids you, before you get on horseback, know
whither you are going to ride, and if the horse happens to be hot and hard-
mouthed, the wisdom of the proverb is enhanced. Politicians who are
astride upon what they are pleased to call the Liberal principle of Home
Rule, will do well to consider at once to what conclusions that steed will
carry them, To angle for the Irish vote by advocating the dismember-
ment of the Mother Country may be a safe and pleasant practice, at least
for those who care nothing for the greatness of the race, or for the integrity
of its historic centre. But how far does the principle extend ? Is any
Province of the Dominion to be at liberty, whenever it pleases, to withdraw
from Confederation? This is already a practical question in the case of
Nova Scotia, and is likely to become a practical question in the case of
Quebec, if ever she should cease to be able to draw upon the treasury
of the Dominion. That as soon as the Reformers get into power,
and virtue reigns instead of vice, Separation will cease-that Nova
Scotia will at once become content with Confederation, and Quebec will
no longer have any views of her own, is a cheerful but visionary expecta-
tion. To pretend that national disintegration is a fundamental and time-
honoured principle of the Liberal party surely borders pretty closely on
effrontery. The Liberals brought about the unification of Italy. The
Liberals brought about the unification of Germany. Republics have sho wn
themselves* particularly tenacious of their integrity. To preserve
the Union, the American Republic went into the most tremendous of all
civil wars. To preserve the Bund, the Swiss Republic, when the Catholic
Cantons attempted to secede, coerced them without compunction. If
any of our Liberals are Jacobins, or admirers of Jacobins, they will
remember " the Republic one and indivisible," and the summary fashion
in which its devotees dealt with all who dared to advocate a federal sys-
tem. Decidedly, if we look to political history, we shall fnd that centralisa-
tion has been the Radical tendency, rather than disruption. The disruption
principle, which styles itself Home Rule, is entirely novel, and its origin
can be distinctly traced. It came into being when Mr. Gladstone, finding
himself in pressing need of the support of "plunderers," men "whose steps
were dogged by crime " and " disintegrators of the Empire ; " declared for an
Irish Parliament. From that moment the " principle " was embraced, and
inculcated by all whose strategical exigencies happen to be the same as
those of its inventor. Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Blaine, and Mr. Blake are all
wooing the same mistress, who, in this case, bas smiles for them all.
Well and good. But there are Liberals like Mr. John Bright, Mr.
Chamberlain, and Sir Charles Trevelyan, who, having held the principle of
national unity all their lives, refuse to turn round in a moment at the
bidding of a party leader or a caucus. Do people suppose that a man with
such a record as John Bright is going, for the sake of victory in a faction
fight, hypocritically to profess a doctrine, which by breaking up great nations
would wreck the most powerful organs of human progress 7

COLONEL INGERsOLL, it seems, has been delivering himself of the opinion
that a lawyer is a professionai strumpet. A professional strumpet
undoubtedly that lawyer was, who in defending the perpetrators of
the Star Route frauds, though he must have known his clients to be guilty,
resorted to solemn protestations of belief in their innocence, and lachry-
mose appeals to the feelings of the jury. But an advocate who performs his
duty by stating the case of his client not only does not prostitute him-
self, but does nothing that can in any way conflict with the finest sense of
honour or endanger in the slightest degree the integrity of his moral
character. What do these purists want i Do they wish that when there are
two litigants before the bar of justice, the case of one of them sbhould be left
unpleaded, or that a man accused of murder should be hanged without being
heard by counsel i Under the English system, which separates the funo-
tions of the solicitors from those of the advocate, the advocate may be in
some danger of having thrust upon him a brief which his professional duty
requires him to accept, but which his personal sense of justice would have
led him to decline. Even under these circumstances, he is not responsible
for the decision to go into court; the keys of public justice are not com-
mitted to his hands, and he bas only to present fairly any arguments that
there may be, in a strictly professional manner, without sophistical tricks
or hypocritical protestations. But under our system a case can hardly find
its way into court unless the legal firm to which the advocate belongs
shal have satisfied itself that there is at least a substantial ground for the
contention. To fancy it can ever be the interest of a -legal firm to let a
case go into court without a leg to stand upon is absurd : the fees for
which all lawyers.pre supposed to crave se ravenously, could never make
up for the forfeiture of professional reputation.

TERE is no doubt that the whole of the Socialist, Communist, and
Anarchist votes at New York, competed to amount in the aggregate to

18,000 or 20,000, will be thrown for George as mayor. Not that George is
deemed up to the Anarchist, or even the Communist mark, but he is with
perfect justice regarded in a general way as an apostle of social revolution
and public plunder. His supporters will be almost entirely foreigners, and
generally foreigners fresh from the naturalisation mill. It does not seem
that the progress of opinions having an affinity to those of Mr. George is
more rapid among Canadians than it is among native Americans. At
least the response to the appeal of one of our Labour contemporaries for
subscriptions in aid of the great cause appears up to the present time to be
six dollars, the most prominent names among the contributors being those
of Mr. A. F. Jury and Mr. William Houston.

AMERICANs declare that they are not going to bear " this fooling with
anarchy." There seems reason to fear that the resources of the technicality
and quibbling by which American law guards the lives of convicted mur-
derers are not yet entirely exhausted ; but if the Chicago Anarchists meet
their deserts, the declaration will be made good. England will have to
make up her mind on the same point if the Socialists carry out their inten-
tion of making a grand demonstration of turbulence on Lord Mayor's
day. Authority bas of late been relaxed, and disorder bas been
encouraged to the most fatal extent. Ireland bas been allowed to preach
by example that people may best obtain what they want by defiance of the
law and by outrage. An ex-premier and the leader of a party the other
day welcomed with fulsome compliments a deputation from an Irish city
which is in open revolt against the Government since it refuses to pay a
fine which bas been legally imposed on it. The natural consequences of
such philanthropy in high places have now to be faced, and they have to
be faced unfortunately with a large party in the governing assembly ready
to take the side of Mr. Hyndman's mob.

IN a few days the gift of the French te the American people will be
unveiled, and a theme of infinite jest afforded te the American humorist.
The affair, in fact, offends the practical good sense of the American people;
and therefore an undercurrent of levity bas always been observable in
the main drift of American opinion about it. Congress adjourned
without providing for the entertainment of any representative at the
inauguration of the nation that made the gift; and the nation that receives
it laughs over the goddess, transformed by the comic papers into an
indignant wife, with a candle held on high, receiving her belated spouse.
The sex of " Liberty " bas also, it appears, inspired the woman-suffragist
of New York with a determination to assert herself: if liberty be free,
woman should be free ; and therefore in the coming celebration a prominent
place is woman's right. This appears te be the one serieus aspect in
which this affair is considered : who knows but that the rearing of this
statue may be the signal for an awful uprising of the unfranchised sex 1

BEFORE long the United States will be in the vortex of another Presi-
dential election. Never was a wiser thing done than the framers of the
Confederate constitution did in lengthening the President's term, and
forbidding re-election. No commonwealth can bear for ever without injury
a moral civil war which rages during two years out of every four. It
seems now pretty certain that Mr. Blaine will again receive the Republi-
can nomination, notwithstanding the prejudice against the renomination
of a beaten candidate. His chief competitor is Logan, a demagogue of
the coarsest and most violent type, who hesitated, it is said, at first
between the Federal and the Confederate side, but having embraced the
Federal side, became an incarnation of its party passions. The lack of
education betrayed in Logan's speeches probably only serves te endear
him, as a genuine representative of the masses, te the audience te which he
plays. He is said, by his admirers, to be what Mr. Blaine certainly is net
-incorruptible ; but corruption itself might be practically less noxious
than his stolid violence. Mr. Cleveland, according to all appearances, wili
again be the Democratic candidate, so that we shall have the same battle
fought over again. It will be, as it was before, a battle between Reform
and Corruption. All the opponents of Reform in the Civil Service and
all the sinister interests, including the High Tariff men, will be ranged on
the side of Mr. Blaine. His speeches on the Irish Question, and the
belief that he will pursue a spirited foreign policy, that is, a policy of
insult and menace te England, will probably secure te him on this occasion
the entire Irish vote. On the last occasion the Irish vote was pretty
equally divided, a part of it, notwithstanding Mr. Blaine's Anti-British
attractions, having been still kept by old association in the Democratic
ranks. The Mugwumps-as the men who are so misguided as te prefer
their country te their party are called-will no doubt adhere to Mr.
Cleveland. Nothing bas occurred to diminish the objection which on
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grounds of public morality they entertained to Mr. Biaine. Mr. Cleveland
nMay nlot have always done what they would have wished: as the nominee
of a party, he lias had to give way a good deal to party demands and con-
siderations. But they must know that lie lias done bis best, and that bis
cause, on the whoie, is the clause of purity and reform. Whether the
country and public morality will be preferred to Party by a number of

ecitizens sufficient to re-elect Mr. Cleveland is a question, the answer to
*which will be expected with the utmost anxiety by ail well-wishers of
the llepublic. __________

SOCIETY, cliarity, and art at Toronto alike lamnent the departure of Mrs.
Alexander Cameron, who lias taken up lier residence at New York.

ON the inauguration of the Statue of Liberty at New York:
From Marat's land to Tweed's ahode 1 roam,
An exile still. Where shall I find a home?

TaE N. Y. Tribune is responsible for the astounding statement that the
wages of the negroes at the South is "lover 100 per cent. less " than that of
whites at the North. How this can be is a puzzle. Manifestly, if you
take 100 per cent. from a sumn you leave nothing : does the Tribune, or
Mr. B]aine, for whom it speaks, mnean to tell us that the wages of the
negroes is less than nothingl

THEFRE is a delightful specimen of the best French humour in iDaudet's
"Tartarin sur les Aipes," where, a party being in a crevasse, a suicidai

Swede among them liangs by one listless liand at the head of the line, dis-
cussing the temptation to pitch off into the abyss, while Tartarin (aware
that if one goes ail go) expends bis best eloquence in combatting the
untimely pessimism of bis neiglibour.

niE liandsome gif t to the University Coilege of $2,000 by an anony.
mous donor, to found a schoiarsbip in the Naturai Sciences, must be very
gratifying to the friends of the Coilege ; and the perpetual association with
this scholarship of the name of the learned President of the Coliege is a
fitting recognition of the long and devoted services rendered to it and the
cause of higlier education by Professer Daniel Wilson.

MucOR reiigious agitation lias been caused in India, and ili-feeling be-
tween the Ilindoos and Mahommedans, by the alieged aduiteration (with
pigs' fat> of butter for the use of the Mahommedans; and this agitation
culminated on Oct. 7 in a riot at Delhi, iii which severai persons were
kilied. Greased cartridges brought about the Sepoy Mutiny:- and in view
of the inflamrnability that seems aiways to prevail, it wouid be interesting
to know liow the Home Rule proposed as a substitute for the present
Government, by the Indian babus, who pretend to represent aIl India in
London, wili keep these races from fiying at one another's throats ?

A CORRESPONDENT of the Ottawa Journal, who is described by that jour-
nal as a weil-known and respected Liberal, and an adherent of the present
Liberal (iRepeal) Ministry, lias this to say of the attitude of the
Ministry: "lIt is impossible to say what the platforrn of the Liberal
Party bere will be. The IRepeal cry in the local eiections was large]y an
eiection kite. A few ieading men were sincere, but the rnajority were not.
The fact is, the Liberais are afraid to run the Dominion elections on the
]Repeal cry, not because they fear tlie resuits of an appeai to the people,
but for what their position wouid be afterwards. It will undoubtedly be
brouglit into the campaign, but wliether they are enougli in earnest to
make it a vital issue, I arn doubtfui."

WB have several times of iate observed most practicai and sensible
Suggestions relating to Canada and colonial matters made tbrough the
coiurnns of the Times, by Captain Edward Palliser ; and in the issue of the
2Otli uit., we find another which strikes us as being very well worth atten-
tion: -IlNow," lie says, "lthat the autumn manoeuvres of foreign armies
are attracting attention 1 arn afforded the iooked-for opportunity of point-
ing Out the advantage it wouid be to the Empire if Austraiian and Canadian
officers were invited by the Imperial Government to represent England on
such occasions. Having served on the Staff during the late campaign in
C0anada, I can sav that the Empire wouid lie worthiiy represented. There
would be no lack of means, style, and knowledge of languages. No doulit
Australia is ready to say the sarne. *It would be a new feature in the
mniiitary aspect of Engiand, proving to foreign Powers that this country
does Rot now stand alone.y"

Paris.

SONNEL.-RET?OPEUTION.

HEAD 1 but measured by the midnight oil
The hours that have most foolishiy been spent
In mad carouse and careless merriment,
Fame migbt have recompensed the nighitly toil,
And of my Seul Sin's fingers shouid not sou]
With fatal toucli the fairness innocent;
Nor would I stagger, like an old man bent
Beneath the weight of years, fromn this recoil.

Lost years of youth! how beautiful ye seem,
As freim iife's iengtb of faith and fear we look;
IIow doth Remorse reproach us that we took
Tlie first faise step that stirr'd us from the dreamn 1
.One sorrow vain for ail is born of that fair scene-
That we might be but now the men we might have been.

E. G. GAR'rHWAITE.

SA U]VIEIINOS.

HÂs it occurred to nobody, in his struggies to keep abreast of the tide of
new activity that sets in fiction, as in every other department of modern
thought, to cast one deploring glance over bis shoulder at the love]y forrn
of the heroine of oid-time, drifting fast and far into obivion î It wouid
be strange indeed if we did not regret lier, this daugliter of the lively
imagination of 'a bygone day. By long familiarity, how dear lier features
greiv 1 Having heard of ber blue eves, witb wbat zestful anticipation we
foreknew the golden liair, the rosebud mouth, the faintiy-flusbed, ethereal
cheek, and the pink sea-sheil that was privileged to do auricular duty in
catching the never-ceasing murmur of adoration that beat about the feet
of the blonde maiden 1 Wotting of bier ebon locks, witli wbat subtie pre-
science we guessed the dark and fiashing optics, the alabaster forebead, the
lips curved in fine scoru, the regai heiglit, and the very unapproacliable
demeanour of the brunette!1 The fact that these startling differences were
purely physical, that the uines of their psychical construction ran sweetly
parallel, neyer interfered with ourjoyous interest in tbem as we breath]essiy
foliowed their varying fortunes from an auspicious beginning, through bar.
rowing vicissitudes, to a biissful close. So that ber ringiets were long
enougli, and lier woes deep enougli, and lier conduct under them marked
by a beautiful resignation and tbe more becoming forms of grief, it neyer
occurred to us to cavil at the object of Algemnon's passion, because lier
capabiiities were strictly ]imited to making love and Orientai landscapes
in Berlin wooi. Her very feminine attributes were invariably forthcoming;
and if the author by any chance forgot to particularise the sweetness of
ber disposition, the neatness of ber boudoir-tiey ail had boudoirs-or the
twining nature of bier affections, we unconsciously supplied the deficiency,
and thouglit no less respectfully of Araminta. She was very wooden, this
person for wliom gallant youths attained remarkable heiglits of self-sacrifice,
and villains intrigued in vain; lier virtues and lier faults alike mniglit form.
part of the intricate and expensive interior of a Paris doli ; and we loved lier
perbaps with the unnieaning love of infancy for its toys. She was the
painted pivot of the merry-go-round-it couid not possibiy revolve, witli
its exciting episodes, without lier ; yet bier humble presence bore no stri king
relation to the mimic pageant that went on about bier. She vanished
witli the last page, ceased utterly with the sound of lier wedding-bels;
and we rernerbered for a littie space, not the maiden, but the duels in lier
honour, tlie designs upon lier fortune, and the poetic justice that overtook
lier calumniators.

But extinction in time overtook this amiable damsel. More com-
plexion began to be considered an insufficient basis upon which te ereot a
character worthy of public attention in the capacity of a heroine. So we
were introduced to the young creature of "parts "-the parts consisting of an
immoderate desîre to investigate the wisdom of the ancients, as Plato bas
expressed it, an insatiable appetite for metaphysical conversation, and a
lofty contempt for the frivolities of ber sex. To keep thie balance between
these somewliat ]audable peculiarities and proper womanly accomplisli.
ments, she was usually invested witli a powerful and meiodious vocal
organ, wliose muinor notes frequently depressed lier frivolous associates of
the drawing room to tears, and reduced the hitherto invincible heart of the
interesting woman-hater of the volume to instant and abject submisslion.
To preserve the unities, charms of feature and phulosophical tendenciesq
being somewliat incompatible, she was given a rather wide moutli, and a
foreliead too higli and thouglitful for beauty's strict requirements ; whule
lier dark expressive eyes and straiglit Rose sufficed to secure our regard
from an oesthetic standpoint. Then came that daring innovator Who gave
us a countenance ail out of line, with freokies on it, a look of restlesu
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intellectuality, and a vague cliarm that was beyond his power to analyse
or ours to conceive. The conduct of this young person was usually
characterised by the wildest vagaries. She held communings with herseif,
which she reluctantly imparted to the interesting youth in whom she
recognised lier mental superior, and therefore hier fate; and the sole end
of her existence appeared to be to make his as wretched as possible. The

plot, of which this ingenuous maid was the centre, usually turned upon a
mood of hers-the various chapters, indeed, were chiefiy given over to the
elucidation of her moods, and their effect upon hier unfortunate admirers.

Just about here, in the development of the heroine, do we begin to see
that she is not a flxed quantity in the problems of the novelist, but varies
with lis day and generation. Araminta was the product of an age that
demanded no more of femininity than unlimited affection and embroidery.
The advent of the blue-stocking suggested the introduction of brains into
lier composition, though hier personality was not seriously affected by
them, as the blue-stocking was but a creature "of report in the mind of the
story-teller, the feminine intelligence not being popularly cultivated beyond
the seminary lirhit. As dissatisfaction with lier opportunities infected the
modern young lady, hier appearance in fiction with a turned-up nose and
freckles, solely relying upon lier yearnings after the infinite for popular
appreciation, followed as a matter of course.

We are not talking, 0 captious soul-with a dozen notable heroines of
the past at your fingers' ends !-of the great people in the world of fiction,
but of the democracy of that populous literary sphere. We are discussing
those short-lived Ethels and Irenes wbo have long since gone over, with
their devoted Arthurs and Adoîphuses, to that great majority whose for-
tunes are to be traced on]y at the second-hand book-stalls now ; but whose
afflictions formed the solace of many an hour in the dusty seclusion of the
garret, while the ramn pattered on the roof, and the mice adventured over
the floor, and the garments of other dayfi swayed to and fro in dishevelled
remembrance of their departcd possessors. Ah, Genevieve and Rosabel,
Vivien and Belinda, how fare ye now whose yellow-bound vicissitudes were
treasured so carefully from the fiery fate that awaited them at the hands

of stern authorities diametrically opposed to Illiglit reading 1 " By what
black ingratitude are ye reduced, alas 1 to the pulp of the base material
economy of the age on whicb, perliaps, the fortunes of damsels less worthy
and lesa fair are typographically set forth for the fickle amusement of a
later generation 1

Hardly lesa complete is the evanisbment of Rosabel and Belinda than
that of their successors in fiction, and the time-honoured functions they
performed. A novel without a heroine used to be as absurd an idea as the
play of Hamlet with Hamlet left out. But the heroine of to.day's fiction
is the exception, not the rule. The levelling process the age is undergoing
lias reduced women with their own knowledge and consent to very much
the saine plane of thouglit and action as men. It bas aiea raised them to
it, paradoxical thougli the statement be. The woman of to-day is no longer
an exceptional being surrounded by exceptional circumetances. She bears
a translatable relation to the world ; and the novelists who translate it
correctly have ceased to mark it by unduly exalting one woman by virtue
of lier sex to a position of interest in their books which dwarfs ail the
otber charactere. It lias been found that euccessful novels can be written
without lier. The woman of to-day undersitands lierseif, and ie understood
in lier present and possible worth. The novel of to-day is a refiection of
aur present social state. The women wlio enter into its composition are
but intelligent agents in this reflection, and show themselves as tliey are,
not se a false ideal would have them. SARA JEANNETTEc DuNCÂN.

AFTEBNOON TEA.

How necessary and how dear a thing is sentiment, after all We wlio
have been born in this great unmellowed, unhallowed continent, and have
lived in colourlees deartli of history and tradition for more than two
centuries, are profle to, mock at Sentiment, to rob lier of lier celestial
robes and dress lier in the unmeaning garmente of same Audrey
whom fools trifie witli. Yet despite our ill-usage she asserts lier gentle
eupremacy again and *again, to our lialf-ashamed. deliglit and satisfaction.
At the distribution of prizes in the public hall of Upper Canada College
last Friday afternoon, for instance> liow she poseeed the place, and arose
in the person of every dietinguished occupant of the platform to sway us
aIl with the magic of lier retrospective wand 1 All about us, the yauth of
to.day, brimful of the passibilities of to-morrow; on the dais before us, men
who represented the authority of government, the elevation of letters, and
the dignity of tlie church. Higli over the door, the old colonial governor
who founded the College looked down in lis red coat and gold lace and
wrinkled top-boots, upon lis labours as haîf a century lia@ affected them.

And the reverend gentleman who first assumed the arduous task of in-
structing the yaung idea, as it was subjected to him in this honourable seat,
gazed benignly over lis cravat at some of the very boys upon whom lis
eye was sterner once-gray-ieaded boys now, but full of vigour and en-
tliusiasm for the halls of their youtliful correction still. And the sun,
slanting through the green blinde, feli upon and glorified the gilt-lettered
scroîl of head boys' namnes for years and years-names, somne of them, of.
Canada's braveat and best. The years have done their best to tarnish them
on the walls where their fame began; but they are lettered in history by'
an undiscoverable alchemic process that briglitens them witli time. Names,
some of them, eminent in professional, or weighty in business life; naines,
some of them, that stand for brilliant failures; names, some of them, alas!
to be found elsewhere only in a faitliful heart or two, and on some churcli-
yard slab. Truly, one thouglit, as one listened to le words of approbation
that must have thrilled the boyish hearers, and heard the hearty enthu-
siasm of Lieutenant- Governor Robinson, and mentally congratulated young
Macdonald, the briglit-faced victor of the year,-if Upper Canada College
continues to exist but by grace of sentiment its lease of life will be long.

THE drawing-ioom at the Government flouse was the scene of rather a
novel phase of gubernatorial liospitality last Friday afternoon, when
Lieut. -Colonel Macdonald, Indian Agent and Interpreter, and hie Cree
Chiefs, called to pay their respects to fis Honour and Mrs. Robinson.
According to the urbane introduction of their guide, philosopher, and
friend, the visitors from the far Saskatchewan were Oli-tah-ta-coop, whicli
being interpreted, is Star Blanket, Kah-wis-ta.liaw, or Flying-in-a-circle,
Osoup, which is more euphonious tlian Black-fat, and Mis-ta-was-eis, who,
thougli the smallest of alI, was Big-Child. Mis-ta-was-sis muet have dis-
appointed the promise of lis early infancy.

*Considering their doctrinal differences-for one was a Methodist, one a
Presbyterian, one a Catholic, and one a Pagan-the most remarkable
unanimity appeared to prevail among tieým. The Pagan wore his hair in
ringlets, but his ancestral faith did not distinguish himi otherwise. H1e
was dressed like bis fellow chiefs, in somewliat antiquated red military
coat and trousers, of Saskatchiewan conventionality; and lie was as suenut,
as dignified, as unabashed as tliey.

After the excliange of necessarily somewliat limited civilities with
Mrs. Robinson, His Honour took lis Indian guests to the hall, dining-room,
and ball-room, where hangs the very admirable and perfect collection of
portraits of former colonial dignitaries, for whicli Government flouse is
justly noted. Their intereat in these was very apparent, and several times
wlien their genial hast audaciausly joked lis painted predecessors, their
dark faces relaxed into a grin of appreciation. Returning ta the drawing-
room, the orator of the party, Kah-tee-wis-ta-haw, presented hie compliments
to Lieut. -Governor and Mrs. Robinson in a manner that left nothing to
be desired but a knowledge of Cree, and thie deficiency was entirely sup-
plied by Col. Macdonald. One is struck by the simplicity, the directness
the paetry of the Indian, wlien lie aspires ta rlietoric. Living as lie does
in constant contact witli primeval nature, intimately familiar with lier
every mood, and blissfully unaware of the necessity for originality in inter-
pretinghler, the beauty of the red man's metaphors is not liard to account for.
Among these painted people of the foreet many a Coedmon must have
lived and died. Pointing to a little granddaughter of Mre. -Robinson, a
fairy-like little creature with long floating fair hair and blue eyes, Kah-tee-
wis-ta-haw called lier " 6The Star Chuld," and wished for lier that the days
that had passed since his name had been given himn miglit be added ta
hers. No paet laureate could have named lier more appropriately.
Kali-tee-wie-ta-haw, thougli apparently unimpreseed by the splendour of
Government flouse, was of the opinion that lad lis'brother Indians known
before wliat lie would tell them on hie return, there would have been no
war, in whici lie was gutturally endorsed by his companiane. lisi Honour
then expressed, in hie awn unmistakable way, the eincerity of lis good
wilW, "Ias Chief of this great Province," toward his distinguislied visitera
and the people they represented. Mrs. Robinson delighted their abariginal
hearte by presenting them witli pretty silver brooches and bangles for their
respective squaws, and pipes for themeelves. Col. Macdonald wae also
honoured by a remaembrance of the occasion in the shape of a liandeome
meerscliaum. Wbereupon the Crees testified ta their progrees in civilisa-
tion by gravely preeenting their carde ! and after shaking hande witli great
ceremaony with every one present, dieappeared down the drive witli a
farewell wlioap-a social observance that liad the merit of ariginality
in Toronto, the impressions of aur fniende in England ta the cantrary
notwithstanding.

Rose Coglilan laid siege ta the lieart af Taronta's theatre-going public
last week, firet in the character of Lady Teazie. As miglit have been
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expecLed, that very well fortified citadel of dramatic affections capitulated

at once, and Miss Coghlan's entry was as victoriously triumphant as lier
occupancy was regrettably short.

It would be difficuit to imagine a more perfect personation of Sheridan's
wilful heroine than Miss Coghlan's. Physically, she is well adapted to it;

lier buxom figure and piquant face miglit have suggested >Sir Peter's
country bride to Sheridan's wit, bad that famous playwrighit been favoured
by the siglit. Her own abounding spirits, lier quick appreciation of the

ludicrous, her volatile temperament, and, above ail, her delicious femininity,
give Miss Coghlan the vast advantage of being true to herseif in lier faith-

fuiness to Sheridan's conception. fier acting as the spoiled wife of the

old baronet was not better than as the lialf-willing listener to Joseph
Surface'8 dishonourable philosophy, nor was either phase of the character

lees perfectly presented than Lady rfeazle's contrition and humiliation in

the discovery scene. Especially in the episode of lier interview with

Joseph, so fatal to the moral equipoise of the average Lady Teazie, is Miss

Ooghlan's delicacy of interpretation to be commended. She je neither

ftuously frail nor inconsistently repellant, and she emerges from lier

indiscreet situation very littie the loser in the respect of lier audience.

The Walcots, as Sir Peter TIeazle and Mrs. Candour, were, as usual,
inimitable; and Mr. Frederic de Belleville's Charles Surface left ]ittle to

be desired in that dashing youth. The fluent and musical quality of Mr.

de Belleville's speech, and the grace and ease of his every movement, are

the qualities of hie acting most to be admired. His facility is greater

than lis force. Mr. W. H. Loonard, as that emaîl mincing compendium

of vanity, arrogance, and affectation, Sir Benjamin Backbite, gave the

cliaracter as Toronto audiences have eeldom seen it before. Miss Ooglilan

and Mr. Loonard, by the way$, appeared to be the only members of the

cast wlio knew anything about the minuet, which graceful old measure was

danced as badly as possible.

As Pauliýne in "lThe Lady of ]Lyons," Miss Coghlan was charming,
well-bred, and intelligent, fier pereonation was interesting and agreeable.

But the emiotional scale of this actress is that of Lady Teazie, and Pauline

je a person of entirely different mould. Miss Coghlan can be as intense

and dramatie as Lady Teazle, but Pauline finds lier unable to rise to the

occasional heiglits which the character demands. Nor is Mr. de Belleville

the ideal Claude Meinott0te. fIe je niuch too courtly for a gardener, even a

gardener of loftY aspiration and refined tastes.

Miss Coghlan's Rosaliad lias the very appreciable menit, in lier case, of

originality. It is long indeed since we have seen so deliglitfully indi-

vidual a qanymede as she who fled to the mimie Arden at - The Grand " last

week. Miss Coghlan lias adapted the part to lier own sweet, whimsical,

graceful personality, rather than endeavoured to make lier personality

conform to any traditional idea of the part. This resuit is a freeli sensa-

tion for jaded playgoers, and a standard for leEs experienced critice that
coming Rosalinds will find liard to reacli. Mr. de Belleville, as .Jacques,

was rather oversliadowed' by the very handsome Mr. A. S. Lipman as

Orlando, wliose youtliful impetuosity quite took hie audience by etormn.

Mr. Lipman lacks sustained power. The impulse that carrjed him splen,

didly througl the firet tliree acte left him comparatively limp and lifeless

during the last two. On the wliole, Miss Coglilan je supported by an

exceptionally strong cast, the individual members of whicli will not fail to

be remembered witli lively intereet in Toronto.

AT the Toronto Opera flouse the play last week was "lThe World,"

a spectacular drama that aroused great enthusiasm when firet produced.

It lias an ingenious plot and a number of effective situations, but the

Company by whom it was given at the Toronto Opera flouse cannot be

said to have doue justice to either the one or the other. The female parts

were especially badly taken, and none of the acting deserved any .special

commendation, except possibly that of the comedian of the piece, a

German Jew, whose rascality was tolerably amusing. This week, Marie

Prescott, a lately arisen American star, plays at the Toronto Opera flouse

in IlCzeka," IlIngomar," and, "Pygmalion and Galatea." At the Grand, that

Celtic favourite of Euphrosyne, Mr. Joseph Murphy, amuses crowded

houses from Monday tilt Saturday in IlKerry Gow " on the first tliree niglite

of the week, in "Shaun Rhue " on the last tliree.
GARTII GRÂI'Ton.

HIERE je a story of Carlyle, in which lie got decidedly the worst of it.

fie once hegan abusing Lord Falkland :--c Puir, meeserable creature, what
did lie ever do to be remembered among men 1U " -9Well, " replied Murphy,
a brilliant Irishi barrister and friend of the sage, "lat least lie put on a
clean shirt WQ ke shot in, whidh is m~ore than ever you would have dorne,
Çarlyle,"

-Toronto.
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0F YE HEARTE'S DESIBE.

WYTHE some it je shippes and golde;
Wytlie some it je palaces faire;

Wytlie some it je blossome that folde
Theire beautie awgy fromme the aire;

Wythe some it is castles in Spaine,
That tower tlirough a rosie cloude;

Wythe some it je visions of paine
That compase tliem liere like a sliroud.

Wytlie others 'tis feasting and fun,
The thyng tliey caîl "1lyfe, " no doubt;

Wytlie some it je fame well-done
And garnislied witli puffes about;

Wytlie some it is places higlie;
Wythe some it is stockes and shares;

Wythe others 'tis kites to flue;
Wythe some it je fancie faines.

Wythe some it je grace to walk
Througli lyfe ariglit to the grave;

Wythe some jt je yearning to talk
Wythe the frjend beyond the wave;

Wytlie some 'tis to make new friende,
Witli othere ta keep but one;

Wytlie some 'tis to make both ends
Meet as tliey neyer have done.

None of these wyshes are myne.
Loyers wlio guese my pliglit,

Reading between each lyne
La, ye have guessed ariglit!

Only my liearte's desire-
To feel that my love forgives,

That hie hearte will neyer tire
0f loving me while lie lives!

SERÂANUS.

OUR? LIBRARY TABLE.

ROBERT FULTON. By Tholnas W. Knox. New York and London:
G. P. Putman's Sons. Toronto: Williamson and Company.

In combining a biography of Robert Fulton with a histony of eteam
navigation, and doing it witli a view to the instruction of youth and
enthusiasm, as well as of age and experience, Mr. Knox lias performed a
task for which lie will receive the gratitude of hie own generation, and,
until hie book je supplanted by a better one, of generations to come. Even
in the crowded world of semi-scientific literature there was room for this
book, and its admirable form unites with its valuable contents to eneure its
welcome. For the book je excellently bound, profusely illustrated, and
printed in large and most readable type upon the beet paper.

Mr. Knox deals fully and pleasantly with the story of Fulton's life,
enriching his pages with anecdotes of him by variaus biographere, and
letters illustrating the progrese of hie idea until it culminated in the laundli
and trial of the IlFulton the Firet." Mr. Knox winds up the biographical
part of hie volume by forcibly calling the attention of Fulton's compatriote
to the fact that hie body lias lain for seventy-one years in the Livingstone
vault in Trinity (Jhurdliyard, unlionoured by s0 mucli as a memorial slab.
The history of eteam navigation, ta which the author devotes three-quarters
of hie book, je quite as interesting and mudli more valuable than hie sketch
of Fulton, liowever. It is written witli special refercnce to the clevelop.
ment of the modern war-ship, and includes tables of the naval statistice of
ail nations of distinguished achievements upon the higli seas, as well as
mucli useful information regarding the progrees of the constructive idea
among peoples by wliom it lias been but recently assimilated. The cliaptene
which Mr. Knox devotes ta eubmarine engines of destruction, thougli by
no means exhaustive, are of quite fascinating intereet.

GLOBE -REÂDiNGS FRom STANDARD AuTHoRs. The Golden Tneasury of
Songe and Lyrics. By Francis T. Paigrave. London and New York:
Macmillan and Company. Toronto:. Williamson and Company.

This neat and inexpensive reprint of Profeseor Palgrave'e admirable
"national antliology of three centuries " will be a boon ta a great many

people. The labour of editing sudh a work je narely supplemented by
the thorougli scliolarship, the fine appreciation, and the wise discrimina-
tion whidli combine ta render Profeseor Palgrave's 50 valuable. The
Il Golden Treasury " je divided into four booke, which consiet of selections
from the Elizabethan period, the laet eighty years of the seventeenth
century, the eighteenth, and the firet thinty yeare of the nineteenth,
dlironologically arranged. In the appendix of this edition we find not
Qnly çaeful and exhau~stive n~otes- buit a, briee çritioai surmary~ of theý
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literature of each period indicated. In addition to thlis there is an index

of writers, with dates of birth and death, and a similar convenient expo-

nent of first lines. With the merits of the selection moat people are familiar.

It is more purely lyrical than any other, and is made upon lines the strict-

ness of which one is sometimes inclined to deprecate. But one's occasional

disappointment at the exclusion of a favourite is more than compensated
for by one's frequent and pleasurable sensation of discovery.

110W TO STRENGTHEN THE MEMORY; or, Natural and Scientific Methods
of Neyer Forgetting. By M. L. Holbrook, M.D. New York:
M. L. Holbrook and Company.

The value of this book lies chiefiy in the judicious use which its author

has made of the researches and opinions of others upon its subject. It

contains a valuable chapter by Professor Gaillard, the eminent linguist,
upon IlThe Best Methods of Cultivating the Memery for Words."

Another, long out of print, by Professor Edward Pick, IlHow to Learn a

New Language," and another, by Edward Spring, the sculpter, on

"1Memory of Forms and Faces." In addition to bis liberal offering of bor-

rowed thought, Dr. Holbrook contributes not a few sensible suggestions
of lis own, which are adapted te the most limited intelligence, and may be

followed by a wayfaring man, thougli a fool, no doubt with profit. The

book is written, however, in the most poverty-stricken English ; its

arrangement is loose and ineffective, and its construction is careless in the

extreme.

LÂ& FRANCE. Par A. De Rougemont. New York : The Writers' Pub-
lishing Company.

The idea of this little book is an cspecially gocd cne. It is that cf

introducing the young student te the Frencli language through channels

of French association. The book consists cf brief chapters upon the

Frenchi, their enigin, character, and history. Almost every phase cf

national development is lightly tcuched upon, and if the reader upon clos-

ing the cavers cf Professer De Rougemcnt's entliusiastic Gallic sentiment,
is not vastly the wiser by its perusal, lie lias at least received a spur to

furtlier investigaticn. It is written in easy Frencli, althougli sufficiently

idiomatic te be really useful te the tyro in the language, and its neat and
inexpensive form adapts it very well te the use cf the junior classes cf cur
schools.

Wx have received also the fellowing publications:

ATLANTIo MeNTHLY. November. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Company.

TowN AND CITY GcVERNMENT op NEw HAVEN. By Charles H. Levermore, Ph. D.
Johns Hopkins University Studies, Fourth Series, No. 10.

HABPER'S MAGAZINE. November. New York: Harper and Brothers.

ART INTERcHANGE. October. New York: 37-39 West 22nd Street.

ST. NORoLAS. November. New York: The Century Coimpany.

LiPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE. November. New York: J. B. Lippincott and Comnpany.

TREBELLI-MUSIN CONCERT.

The higli reputation cf Mine. Trebelli as an artistic singer, and the
popularity of Monsieur Ovide Musin, the Belgian viclinist, served te
attract a large audience te the Pavilion Music Hall on the 2Oth mast.,
when the so-called English ballad concert was given. The two celebrated
artists were assisted by Mr. Whitney Mockridge, tenor ; and Mr. Randoîpli
King, cf Boston, pianiste. Engliali ballads ccnstituted but a smaîl part cf
the programme, but the audience sbowed ne disposition to find fault on
that account. Mme. Trebelli received a very cordial welccme, and obtained
seyerai recalîs during the evening. She was net in lier best voice, but
lier excellent metliod and the perfection cf lier art made amends fer lier
physical indisposition, and did mucli te conceal it. An aria frcm an
almoat forgotten opera by Gluck, and the "lBerceuse," by Gounod, were
lier principal numbers. M. Musin, by bis violin-playing, created a sensa-
tion only a little less profcund than on the occasion cf bis last visit with
the Lehmann Concert Company. H1e gave a selection cf brilliant concert
pieces from the repertoire witli which Toronto concert-goers are familiar,
and dazzled bis audience by executive feats whicli led always te the inevi-
table encore. Mr. Mocknidge sang most artistically a beautifual aria from
Goring Thomas's opera cf IlEsnieralda." While evidently stili suffering
from weakness of the vocal chords, lie sang with rnuch smoothness and
finish, and added another te bis list of triumphs. Mr. King played a
couple of piano solos whicli called for ne special comment. The artiats
wlio compose tlie company bave alI been heard in Teronto on previcus
occasions, and as the programme was cf an ordinary character in regard te
tlie selections, an extended notice will net be considered necessary.

CLEF.

THE late A rchbishop of Canterbury once remenstrated witli a celebrated
Parsee for worshipping the sun. "Ah! your Grace," waa the reply, Ilyou
§bo1ýld mee it oiuçe"

A GREATENTERPRISE
THE CENTURY MAGAZINE, With its enurmous circulation (edition of November number

is a qularter of a million) and great resources, bas neyer undertaken a more important work
than the une whîch will be its leading feature during the coming year. This is a hlstory

of our own country in its most critical time, as set f orth in

THE LIFE 0F LINGOIN,
BY HIS CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARIES,

JOHN G. NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.

This great work, begun wjth the sanction of President Lincoln, and contlnued under
the authority of bis son, Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, is the only full and authoritative
record o! the if e of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors were frienàs of Lincoln hefore bis

presidency; they were xnost intimately associated witb him as private secretaries
throughout bis terni of office, and to themn were transferred upon Lincoln's death all bis

prvate papers. Here will be tuld the inside bistory of the civil war and of President
Lincoin's administration- important details of wbich have hitherto remain unrevealed

that they might firet appear in this authentic history. By reason o! the publication of
this work,

THE WAR SERIES,

wbich bas b f wed with unflagging interest by a great audience, will oceupy legs space
during th umin r, but will by nu means be entirely omitted. Articles on Gettys.
burg, C cka uga, n's Marcb, etc., with atonies of naval engagements and
prison hi il appear.

OVELS AND STORIES

include a novel hy F . ockton, two novelettes by George W. Cable, stories by
Mary Hal k Foute, odle mus," Edward Eggleston, and other American autbors.

ECIAL TURES

(witb illustrations) in ude a sonies o! arti es on affairs in Russia and Siberia, by George
Kýennan, author o! II1 t Life in Siberi " who b j'ist returned fromn a must eventful
visit to Siberian prisons; ers on tbe La lem; Englisb Cathedrals, b y Mrs.
Van Rensselaer ; Dr. Eggles 's Religions Life n1 tbe American Colonies; Mnand
Women of Queen Anne's Reig hy Mrs. Oliph t; Clairvoyance, Spiritualism, As-
trohogy, etc. , by Rev. J. M. Buc , D.D. Ast omical Papers ; Articles on Bible
History, etc.

The Novem nturv
Ready Nov. lst. Edition 5,000 Copies.

CONTAINS:
FIBST CHAPTEU94 OF TUE

IFI 0P LINCOLN,

Described above, including the editurial
presentment and author'g preface, with a
new f rontispiece portrait of Lincoln, and
nineteen illustrations. This instalment,
entitled "'Lincoln as Pioneer," gives the
ancestry of the President, and the relation
between the incoln family and Daniel
Boone; also Lincoln's hoybood and early
manbood, and a graphic account of the
frontier States in the earlier days.

OLO CHFEISEA.

By Dr. B. E. Martin. Describing a pic.
turesque suburh of London, once the home
of Queeu Elizabeth, NeIl Gwynn, George
Eliot, Carlyle, 1%nd other famnous characters;-
illustrated hy Seymour Haden and Joseph
Pennell.

1YIACUI[NE ]P0LIFTICS IN NEW
YORLK.

By Theodore Roosevelt. Including
chapters on ''Heelers," ''IThe Social Side, "
"ThUe Liquor-Seller in Politics," "Boss
Methods," etc., etc.

TUE FATE OF A VOICE.

A story by Mary Hallock Foote, author
of "lThe Led-Horse Claim," "John Bode-
win's Testimony," etc., with une full-page
illustration by the author.

GEN. fl00KER'N APrOINTMENT
AND RElIIOVAR,.

An anonymous article by a gentleman
wbo was at army beadqiiarters in Washing«
ton at the time of the events descrihed.

FIRSI' CUAPT19US OF
STOCRILTON'S NEW NOVEIL.

This Iove-story of real life, "lThe Hun-
dredth Man," la different fromn anything the
author bas yet undertaken. It will run
through twelve numbers of THE CENTURY.

TUE NEED 0F TERADE SCIX00LS

By Richard Auchmuty, founder of the
New-York Trade Schools, with illustrations.

GETTVSflURG, TuIE FIZMIT
DAVM BATTLE.

By Gen. Henry J. Hunt, Chief of Union
Artillery, with maps of the Gettysburg
Campaign, by Gen. Doubleday, and nu-
merous illustrations.

AN AUT PAPER.

By Charles Waldstein. On the Temple
of Diana of the Ephesians, and other recent
discoveries; in which the author identifies
an ancient silver plate lately found in
France as the work of the silversmiths of
Ephesus, whoee industry is described in the
New Testament. Illustrated.

TUE DEVAUTIMENTS

include editorials on " The American Mil
itia," "The Congressional Balance-Sheet, "
etc.; there are open letters on 'A Siherian
Tragedy," hy George Kennan, "lTime-
Reckoning f 'r the Twentieth Century," by
Principal Grant, of Kingston; "Genius
and Matrimony," "The Architectural
League of New York," witb short verse, a
&,stire by Bill Nye, etc., in IIBric-a-Brac.'

ter Subscription price, $4. 00 a year, 35 cents a number. Dealers, postmasters, and
the puhlishers take suhscriptions. Send for our beautif ully illustrated 24-page catalogule
(free), containing fulli prospectus, etc.

THE CENTURY CO., NEW YORK.

GOAL AND_ WOOD.
During the next ten days I have to arrive ex Cars, 2,000 Cords good Dry Summer Wood

Beech and Maple, wbjoh will sel, delivered to any part of the City, at

S P -F.I01 -L nLOi W nR MT:MS
0RDERK! WRL IIE<JEIVE PROMtPT ATTENTION.

OFFICES AND YARDS:
Corner Blathurst asnd Front Street@s. Venue Street Wharf.

BRANCH OFFICES:

as ]King Street Bit. 334 Queen Street West. 390 Venue Street,
7'd.phonc cemniurncatien between ai elces.

F.z BURJTS
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Eeeeived the Hlghest A wards for Purity
pnd Excellence at Philadeiplia, 1876;
Canada,' 1876; Australla, 1877, and Paris
1878. ___

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto, says:
-I find il to be perfectly sound, containing no

.mprities or adultcrations, and can strongly re-
commend it as perfectly pure and a very supertor
malt liquor."
UJohn B.s Edwards, Professor of Chemistry
Monîreal, says:--'1 find them to bc remarkably

sound aIes, brewed froma pure malt and hops."

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, Ont.
jAS. GOOD & C0., AGENTS FOR

TORONTO.

CONSUMPTIONO
I hei a poiîlvOremedy o l i se..ln e 1 b s Bnue

thoUnaof caseOf ot h worgt kld andi of long standling
bave been enrod. Inde t, o r g la my failli in Il.
aMsICCY that 1 wil

1 
oeod TW0 B0TTL OSO 10E toe 7

VilS .'VAILVABLE TIIEATISE9 On diife p;
sufféer. Cl,. oxprelIg anti . O. 1.d2.1.1

DR., T.' À« 5L0C1J8,

Drauch Ofce, 37 Tonge St., Toi<oito

The Cosgrave

B9rewing and

Mfafting Cau s
CELEBRÂTED

PALE ALES-
ANDI

E~XTRA S)TOUTS.

AWÂRDED NEDALS AT

PHILADELPHIA, - 1876.

PARIS,- ------- 1878.

ANTWERP, - - - 1885.

LENOX PENS!
A COMPLETIC SEcRTES IN TwEcLVE NumBEBSr4,

Prom which eVery writer can select THE
BEST PEN for hie or ber peculiar style of
penmanship. Sample Of eacli number (12
p*0ns), by mail to any address for ten cents.

TAINTOR BRos., MERRILL & Co.,
fýl i 20 A ST On l8I,ÂCk.qjjý Qs~

Sisters of
Charity, attached to St. M1ary's Infant
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the
inestimable value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin
discases, among the many unfortunate
chilciren under their care. Mrs. S. DI
flodwell, Wilmington, Mass., writes con-
cerninig the treatment of ber daugliter,,
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol-
lows: IlI gave Ayer's Sarsaparilla to

My Little Girl,
andi must say tbat she neyer took anything
tlîat belpeti er somucb. I think ber eyes
ixever looketi so wcll, as now, since tbcy
were affected, aud ber general health is
improving cvery day. Sbc bas taken but
haîf a bottle."1 A. J. Simpson, 147 East
Merriînack st., Lowell, Mass., writes:
"My wveak eyes were made strong by
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla."1 C. E. Ijpton,
Nasju a, N. H., writes: "lFor a number
of years I bave been troubled with
a huinor in my eyes, and was unable
to obtain any relief, until I commened
usîng

Ayer's Sar
saparilla. I believe it to be the best of
blooti purifiers."1

Prepared by Dir. J. C. Aycr

For sale -by ail Druggists.
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Charity
may be Ilfairest and foremost of the train
that wait on man's most dignifieti andi
happiest state,"1 but the tiignity anti bal)-
piness of man canuot long enidure with-
out the bealth that may be obtîtineti lî a
f ew botties of Aycr's Sarsaparilla. A, W.
Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bleury street,
Montreal, Que., writes: "lAfter beiîîg
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and
with Salt Rbcum

For a Number of Vears,
1 was cured of both discases by using
six botties of Ayer's Sarsaparilla."141M. G.
Traine, Duxbury, Mass., writes: I 1 ave
found Ayer's Sarsaparilla an cfficacious
rcmedy for bilions troubles and Dyspep-
sia."1 Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Cliarles-
town, Mass., writes: I ivas completely
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla."1 Wm. Lee, Joppa, Md.,
writes: I b ave trle(l Ayer's Sarsaparlla,
and it bas donc me so ranch gooti that 1
shaîl always regard it as the best of blooti
purifiers."1 Eminent physicians prescribe
Ayer's Sar-

sapari11a>
in all cases requiring a powerful alterative
treatment.
& Co., Lowell, Maso., U. S. A.
Price $1; six botties for $5.

CARPETS
WM. BEATTY & SON

Respectfully announce that their FALL STOCK ls now complote.
o0-

TIHE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED RANGE OF

CARPETS, OJL CLOTHS, LI NOLEUMS,
AND WINDOW FURNISHINGS

IN ONTARIO.

Wiltons, Axminster and Brussels
ARE PARTICUJLARLY FINE.

-0

"WMIMESALm AD REiI

3 KINGS8T
WINES.

:0AS T_ - TRON TO.
WJNES. WINES.

~~OITNC E ME 14<

We have jusi received in bond, par Stearnship IlEscalona, " a LARGE anti
WELL ASSORTED STOCK of Grahamn & Sandemannas FINE OLD PORTS,
vintage of 1875. Some of these Winea have gained for themselves a world-wide
celebrity for their fine medicinal qualîties, andi corne higbly recomlnendeti by the
medical fraternity for their purity and sterling value. They are now being put On

tap, and can be hati for mnoderate prices at

JAMES SHIELDS & CO.'Si
138 YIONGE STREET, TORONTO, - - - Opposite Areade.

g3ýrpLEAàsE NoTF, Annaass. TELEPHONE 855.

jI-K1ij ST W- TORONTO ~ y_

BUY YOUR

GOAL
PROM

CONGER COAL G.
6 KING ST. EALST.

's

THE

jEagle Steam Washer

WITU OURI

EAGLE Fil MIL Y MANGLE
AND

MAI'CHLESS WRINGER.
Good Agents wanted in every couflty in

Canada. Write for terme to
FERRI$ & CO., 87 Church St., TORONTO.

1529 Arch Street, r 'litadelphia, Pa

CANADA DEPOSITORY:

E.~ W. D. KING, 58 Chiureh St., T'ORONTO

No Home Treatment of Compound Oxygen
genuine whieb bas not this trade mark on
the buftle containing it.

A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT
For (îonsemptiou, Anthnoa, Brou.

cbitis, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, fleadue
DebiIIty, tila.uasium, Nemaraligia, and
all Chronic and Nervous Disorderg.

Treatise on Componnd Oxygen trec on au-
plication to E. W. D. Kilig, 58 chus-ch
Street, Toronto, onit.

O'KEEFE &CO.
BREWERS & MALTSTERSI

TORONTO, ONT.

SPECILLfIES- A g,

ENGLISH HOPPED. ÀLE
In wood and bottle, warranted equal to best
BURTON brands.

XXXX PORTER
Warranted equal to Guininess' Dublin Stont
and superlor tu any brewed in this country
CANADIANq AMERICAN, AND3 BAVARIAN

ROPPED ALES AND PORTER.

Our "PILSENER" LA GE 1
bas been before the public for several years
and we fe6l confident tbat it is quite up) to the
best producedi in tbe United States wbiere ale

and lager are fast becoing the true temper-
aue eýVerages; a tact, bowever, wbicb someg
cracks in Canada have np to the present
failed to discover.

-O'KEEFE & ÇOl,
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The Labour Movement in NT W X XT D n f UVC
America. I' ~ VV J)k)kJI

By Prof. RicHÂIIu T. ELY. lIma, $1.50. 0
This book Is the result af sevaral years' h ytryo anwark au the part ai Proiessor Ely,who Is.,, an ytryo an

acknawledged aufharity, bath lEuoead By JAMES HINTON, M.D. Wifh an Infra-Atncriea, an scanomic and social tapias. 't dîtction by James R. NichaIs, M.D., autbor aibcth ms complets histarical sketch yet "Whance, What, Where?" 1 val., lamo,cloth,published af the arigin and growth bath ai $1.00.sallsmi and oi labourtorganizations. No IINa wor'l ai praise can add anything fa thepalns have beau sparai fo secure accuracy. value ai tbis littla work, which. bas txaw takenPraiessar Ely bas collected for years books, its place as ana ai fIe classias ai religionspamphlets, labour newspapers, constitutions literafure. The tender, revarant and search-of trades unions and like material, with fis ing spirit aI the auflor bas came as a greatin vlew - and during the preparatian ai this consolation and halp fa many persans. -book ha has travellefi gaerai thousanfi miles, New Yorkc Critie.vlslflng cam munisfic sefflement s and leafi-lng industrial centres, andi farming the W ecacquaintance ai laboutr leaders. Hia picfure Whne ht hrai the present condition ai the labour mav A Viaw ai the Origin, Nature, and Dasfiuynment naay be rellafi upan as taken froi e. fa Man. Bv JAMES R. NicHor.s. With por-

Stories from L* el. trait. Tenth. edîtion. 16mo, clath, gilt, $1.25.
By SrAsÀH K. BOLTON, a. ara o The Best Hfundred Books.

wa Bec Fa2.os" air ho came The Controversy startqe' by Sir John Luli-Pamus" tc.l2o. .2 bock, andi nphelfi b rlyle, John Ruskin,
A collection ai Mrs. altan's right and the Prince ai W ela Gladstone, Max Müi-eutertalning short fa es, w b inaulcafe ler, etc., etc.. w i haabaen shaking Eng-goad moral lassa , f i bit many ai fIe land snd tItis aunfry.1 Fiftiath thousanfi.

tallies and sbam af tha preu day. Large 4to, pa r, 25 cénts.

1 Per Oit. Un rip the Mummy of
By, n H. DAvENPO T ADAMtS. 12111, iully ,Iameses Il.,

traie. 81p .RING EGYPT, and Persecutar af the
aok aifi d ug afiveutures andi heroja Jews ilt ha time ai Mases. Tiares portraits,fiee hy soldi s, sailors, travallers, andi men irom photographs taketî an the spot, ai theai renawu, varions parts ai the warld; Great Pbaraob after ha had beau swathed inbelug i uits lu the lives ai sncb men as mummy.celothes 3200 years; fagether witb

"Ir Side. Smit, EarI ai Dundonalf, Armin- full toit ai M. MasperosH official report , and
las V Iry, Joseph Wolff, Lieutenant ai Brugsch Bey's latter ta the ItisistrirteSchw ka, Sir Samuel Baker, W. G. Paigrave, Zeitung, translated i Ia English. PamphletProfessor Pl'amer, Generai Gardon, andf 4to, 4 pages. Maîlefi for 15 cents.otbers.

Meditations of a Parish The Winnipeg Country;
Or, Roîîghing if with au Eclipse Party. With

Prist.32 illustrations tuni a nial. Tha work ai aTanuurv fl JOEPF Rox. Ima cltI, well-kuawn scientist. 1 vol., lIma, clotb,
gilt top. $1.25. "1As cbarmiug as Lard Dufferin's 'Letters
"lThesa ' Thougbts' have caused a perfect front a Higli Latitude,' anfi quita as brilliantexcitemeut af euthnalagm lu France amang a piece oi writing." George E. Ells, D.D.thinkers the mast varions, ahl af whOm, witl

ane accord, bave doue hamage ta this littie
book, whnoe ricbness ai first.land tbougbts tý, For sale by ail OCnad fan beeksellers, or
bas eqnallv charmefi and amazei fhem. '- matied cn receipt of Cancdjcss currency, bp.Blackood's Magazine.1

st. John's Eve.
Bv NxaaTr V. GOGOL, author af "ITaras

Balba." lIma, clofh. $1.25.
A seleutian af stories inom IlEveniags atthe Farrm"I and "lSf. Petersburg Stories,"

shawlng fthe marvellous style andi wild grace
andi flavour ai fIs reniarkable authar.

Sulent Times.
À Book to Help in Readling the Bible into Life.

Bv Rev. J. R. MILLERs, D.D. lIma, clatI
gil top. $1.25.

Girls Who Became Fainous.
By SAERi K. BOLTON, anthor af "IPoor Boys.

Who Became Fanions." With Portraits ai
lIrs. Stawe. Helen Hunt, Miss Alcott, and
ather uatsd waman. lIma, clatI. $1.50.

Dostoyevsky's Works.
fl)III .1?I1 PTTMISTMENT. l2ia. $1.50
-INJURY A1'D INSULT. In Prose.
RECOLLIECTIONS OF À DEAD-HO USE.

Iu press.
"Tbe readors of Turgenief and af Toîstol

muet uow add Dosfayevsky ta flair list if
they wlsh ta uinderstanfi fhe reasons for the
suprenc ai the Russians ini modemn fic-

tin"W .HOWELLS, lu Hcrper's Mon ihly
for Sept enber.

Great Masters of Russian
Literature.

By ERNERT Dupuy. Sketches of fIe Lufe
and Works ni Gagzol, Turgeniai, Toîstai.
WitI portraits. Tranqlatad by NATHAN
HEA5KELL DOLE. lIma. $1.25.

1liffis Y. CIr61Yc1I & Co6.%
13 Astes Place. NEWV YORIK.

BROWN BRQ'S
AREU RECOITINO DAILY

Large Shipmente of NEW GOODS
SUITABLE FOR THE

STATIO-NERYTRADE.
EVERY DEPARTMENT FULLY ÂSSORTED.

Aise, au baud Pull Linos af aur owu Manu-
facture ai

Account Books,
Leather Goods, Wallets,j

Ladies' Satchels, etc.
DEST VALUE IN QUALITY &* PRICES.

S& 68 King Street East,

CUPPLES'-, UPHAM & Co.,
PUBLISHERS, BOSTO.

A LO0THROP & CO'S
NEW BOOKS.

B-ESTER, AND OTHER INEW
ENGLAND STORIES. By Margarot Sid-
ney. $1.25. "'Hara are Rome ai the brigbtesf,
most natural stories, fuil of the peauliari-
fies of New Englaud character, andi deligît-
lug ana by flair Simplicif y and nalvef e.
They are real folks, and acf andi falk as
hundrefis af New Englaud people do."I

THE FULL STATURE OF A
MAN. A Lite Stary. By Julian Wartb.
$1.25. Thtis book was evidently written
witî a purpaseà and the wrlfar bring ut
sane original iàeas on the I bour q tion
andf other social probleins the d , ith-
out lu the leasf inter rn wit e inter-
estoaithe storyltself h* i o ully

GRAFEN P OPLE.
el'0 quO c ey o oms $.0

tior writings, d is lu refreshing
o trast ta muah the literafure ai the

A GIR-L',.ROOMW By Somne
Friands 'thea Girlls. $1.00. Th1s volume
bas bee prepared fa show girls 10w to
make ttair mrnem pretty andi camiortable,
how ta enterfain their friands by attrac-
tiv gmes, bow fa moite daiuty littie gifla
iar friands, and coutains inany othar bits
ai information equally desirabile.

A LEISURELY JOURNEY
By William Leanard Gage. $100). Mn.
Gage bafi the advantage ai baviug beau
abroafi several times before, and f aihIug
knowing jusf whara ta go and wliat ta look
for. Hie descripfions af the laies country,
ai Wales, fIa Isle af Wight, and varions
resants in Germauy and Switzerîand are
full o! intenasf.

MPUN-FROAIFCT. Ry1mrs.
G. R.Alden (Pansy. $1.50. This 15Pansy's
latesf book, andi ane af ber strongest, ami
lu ihese days when there Js go muaIt iu-taret in psychalogicaî iferature, will ba
eýagrly reafi. Dr. BuckleY s papar ouasit Cures," fIat EPpearefi in the lune
Cenîtury, las called attention fa jnst suai
cases as are lare telfi.

HOLD UP JfOUR IIEADS~
GIRLS. By Annle H. Rydar, $1.00. MrsLivermiore says cf fhIs brighf littia« book:*"IIt is froni heginuing la end a sarles afWise, sisterly chbats with girls, who haveli training bu t not exPelnce. TIare ienet a dm11 page in it."e

D. LOTH ROP & C0.
32 FRANKLIX MT, -BOSTON..

A NEW ENGLISH NOVEL 0F
EAT MERIT.

A NOVEL.
BIYMAXWELL GRE-Y.

"The Silence cf Dean Maitland" is by anew Engiieli author wbo gives promise iu
tItis striking story ai a brilliant future. ISa novai of a high intellectual order, strong in
plot and character. Published irom afivance
sheats. 12mo, paper cover.

Price 30c., haif dlot, 73c.

rir For sale by ail bonksellers, or wfill be
sen t by mail, posi-pauf, on receipt of price.

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers
11 3 & 5 BOND ST., NEW YORK.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& MI.S

NEW BOOKS.
o- -

Ancient Cities
Fromt the Dawn fa the Davligbf. By Rev

WILLIAM BURNET WRIGHT. lamao, $1.25.
CONTENTS-Ur, the City of Saints; Nine-

velu the City of Saldiers; Babylon, the Cityof Sensualists; Memphis, the City af theDaad; Alexandria, the City ai Creed.makers;
Petra, the City of Shams; Damascus, the
City of Substance; Tyre, the City aif Mer-
chants; Athens, the City af Culture; Rame,
the City of the Law-Givers; Samaria, the
City of Politiciaus; Susa, the City of th'e Sa-
traps; Jerusaiem, flhc City ai the Pharisees;
New Jernsalem, the City of Gad.
The Cruise of the lWystery,

and Other PoemS.
B3Y CELiA THAXTETI, sluthor af ýDrift-Weed,'

"Among the Isles ai Shoals,' etc. l'arch.
ment caver. $1.
Thie leautiful book sings ai fthe mystery

and beauty af human love, the experience ai
human life. The charm i ofthe subjeaf and
the added chaTim ai the sang leufi peculia
attractions fa the lyrias in flue dainfy volume.

Il oly Tides.
By is. A. D. T. WHITNEY, authar afI' Bonn y-

barougli,' IlThe Gaywortbys,' etc. SquareiSmo, beaufifully printed and baund, 75
cents.
A tasteini book of thouglifful paetry, cele-

brating the Ilred-letter " days of the Chral-
Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Wbit.sunday, Trinif y, and Easter-dayswhich coni-memarafa avents notable in the religions ex.
perience ai mankind.

Orient.
Belng fhe tenth volume ai Boston Manday

Lectures, with preludes an aurtent avents,and five Appendices, y PECoo.
With a fine steel portr .1
Th*' Ina s ci te. lectures

give y r 88. Tbey treat Pales.
fie t, nd the futuro s Ad

vanie 'haughf in In dla; eëhub Chunder
Sen andi Hindu Thoism~ oman's Work for
Woman lu Asia; Ja the Self-Refarmed
Hermit Na ion t Australia, the Pacifia
Ocean, and rnafional Reforan.

Ten Dollars Enoughi.
By CATHERINE OWEN. lama, $1.

A hansehald book of remsrkable value.The writer tells a pleasant sfory, and weaves.juta At recipes andi excellent directions forakig andi housekeepiug The stary ap-p=aresrially in GOO( ousekendba eeved fhe Uniqualified cummciln'dationof mnany who have test cd the recipes andi fol.
lowea the suggostions.

igassiz's Life and lýVorks.
New uniform editiou in Six volumes, lu.eluding

LIPE AND LETTERS.B R A SIZ2 VOls. lOmo, $4. ByM' GSIEIEOLOGICAL SKETCHES w ois12mo, $1.50 each ES Tw sei.METRODS 0F S TUDY IN NATUBAL BIIS.
A JOURNEY 1N j3RAZIL. Illtlstrated.

lIma, $25.
Tho Set, a> volsma,$0

O.*.Fr, sale by ail Jokcîr etS
neC, Pcat-Paid, on receilif of prc ythes

'ublishers pic S

HIuhtonl M iffln & Co., Boston

PRINTBflg & BOOKBINDE)18.
We are lthe sala manufacturera 

9BLACKHL'S LIQUID AND ELSTIC
PAl> GUN,

Or Office Stalionery andi ail Printed Forms.
0 biudery is coin plate without aur guin, wlîiclî
the cheapest aud hast tuanufaCtured lu Canada.

ut UP in2-lb. and 5-1b. tins, and iu huile. Send
i for a z-lb, triai tin.

J. H. GRAHAM &CO.,
10 RING STra.uT EÂsT . ToOiSTO.

NewMusic.
SIGNOR TOSTI'S NEW SONGS.

JtJST PUBLISHED.

MYLOVE AND I-D, E & F-.4oc,
Q LADY 0F MY LOVE-F & Ab.4oc.

STEPHEN ADAMS' NEW SONGS.
JUST PUI3LISHED.

THE WIDE WIDE SEA-Eb.. .50C.

JXANDERDECKE N-C & D... 5o,.

J. L. MOLLOY'S NEW SONGS.
JUST PUI3LISHED.

CLAUDE DUVAL-F.......... 50C.

LEE TLE YAN-C .............. 5oe.

NEW DANCE MUSIC.
JUST PUBLISHED.

LJTTLE SAILORS WALTZ.... .6oc.

NIGHT AND MORN WALTZ. . 6.
P. Bucalossi.,

SHORT AND SWEET POLKA .406.

0f ail Music Dealers, or mailed free on receipt
of marked price by lthe

Angld-Canadian Music Publishers'
Association (Limited.)

88 Ohvtroh Street, Toronto.

WM, DOW & C0O,
BREWERS,

l3eg to notiiy their friends in Ontario that
their

INDIA PALE ALE
AND

EXTRA DOUBLE STOUT
IN BOTTLE

May be obtalned from the following
Dealeri3:

Ml' SARNIA ........... T. . Barton
WOODSTOC . bi. Bras.
STBATFORD .... James Kennedy.
HAMILTON .......Sewel Bros.
TORONTO........... ulton, Michie & Co.

.l.......Cadwell 
& Hodgins

BELLE VILLE...Walbridge & ClarkPETERBOROUGH ... H. Rush.
PICTON ............. l. M. Bunbury.
NAPANEE.......... M. W. Pruyn & Sc rKINGSTON........J. S. Henderson.

.............. N . K. Scott,

.TAA.......a...Bte 
& Co.

.........Eb. Browne.

..... 
...Gea. Farde.

........ J.Casey,Dalhausîe St.
BROKVI;Ëý ....P.. J. Caffey.

......... fFitzsimmos Bros.

.....W.J.MHenry & Bro.

.....Clerihue & Whaley.

.....Bann & Mervin.
PRESCOIT........John P. Hayden.

T WO GOOD MEN WNE
riglit man. Bend at once for descriptive air-
culars, etc. P. O. Box 252, Toronto, Ont.

ALWAY8 ASK FOR

TENS

Snperior, Standard, Reliable.

Popular Nos,: 048e 14, 130, 135, 161.
For Sale by ail Stationers.

USED BY THE BEST PENMEN.V
Nated for superlority of mel, nnliormityand dnrabltty. Soifi by ail stationiers tu&

United States sad, c3Iýd@


